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Council identifies four major issues for emphasis this year 
The NCAA Council has identified Oregon State University, announced those-committees to be received by 

four major topics for study and the at the conclusion of the April 14-16 the Council in its August meeting, if 
development of possible legislation Council meeting in Kansas City that possible. 
this year-financial aid issues, re- the Administrative Committee had “This was a different type of April 
cruiting, sports seasons and coaches’ been authorized by the Council to Council meeting,” Davis said, “in that 
outside income. appoint a special committee in each the Council was not ‘digging up bod- 

NCAA President John R. Davis, of those areas, with reports from ies’from the past Convention in terms 

Division I Vice-President Lewis A. Cryer (left), commissioner of the Pacific Coast Athletic Association, 
discusses Division I Steering Committee topics in the recent Council meeting with Robert R. Snell, faculty 
athletics representative at Kansas State University, and Victor A. Bubas (right), commissioner of the Sun Belt 
Conference. 

National coordinator selected 

of reviewing detailed legislation. 
Rather, it identified these major issues 
to focus on this year.” 

He said the committees would be 
appointed by early May and might 
report to the Council in August, al- 
though some could wait to report in 
October and others may extend their 
work into 1987. “We want to get these 
jobs done right, and we will interface 
with the NCAA Presidents Commis- 
sion where appropriate,” Davis said. 
‘The intention is to take whatever 
time is needed.” 

Acknowledging that the Adminis- 
trative Committee would develop a 
charge to each special committee, 
Davis outlined the following elements 
to be included in each of the four 
major topics: 

Financial aid issues 
Moving the NCAA financial aid 

limitation from theconstitution to the 
bylaws, appropriate exemption of 
Pell Grant moneys, other appropriate 
components that might be included in 
or exempted from the permissible 
NCAA grant, plus several questions 
relating to amateurism. 

The Council considered questions 
regarding dental care and drug-reha- 
bilitation expenses as items that might 
be exempted from the NCAA grant 
limitation. 

The amateurism question will result 
in development of a data base regard- 
ing common practices for expenses 
and other payments to individuals 

playing for club teams, both foreign 
and domestic. The special committee 
then will evaluate those expenses in 
relation to. the NCAA limitation. 
“The big issue is to treat athletes with 
equity from institution to institution,” 
Davis said. 

He also noted that the financial aid 
topic is one in which the NCAA 
Presidents Commission has expressed 
strong interest. 

Recruiting 
A review of the entire recruiting 

process, including contacts, contact 
periods, individuals who should be 
permitted to contact prospects (on or 
off campus), and means by which the 
abuses and pressures in recruiting 
might be mitigated. 

Davis cited “the image the public 
has of the recruiting process, as well 
as many coaches’ concerns regarding 
that process” as reasons for the need 
for a special, concentrated study of 
that topic. 

“We want to whip this one into 
shape, and this committee will be 
expected to be a hard-hitting group,” 
he said. 

Seasons 
Playing and practice seasons in all 

sports, possibly including lost class 
time, scheduling patterns, and acade- 
mic performance of participants both 
in season and out of season; possible 
calendar limitations on seasons as 
proposed in 1986 Convention Pro- 

See Council. page 7 

NCAA approves certification program for basketball officials 
The NCAA Executive Committee 

has approved a cooperative program 
for the improvement of basketball 
officiating, including a national coor- 
dinator’s position within the NCAA 
national office and a certification 
program, in response to administra- 
tors and coaches who have urged the 
NCAA to develop a comprehensive 
plan to improve officiating. 

The Executive Committee ap- 

proved a two-year pilot program, 
starting May I, which is designed to 
achieve a uniform, consistent effort 
by Division I conferences. An impor- 
tant part of this program is that 
certification of a conference’s ofticiat- 
ing program will be administered 
annually through the application- 
certification form completed by Divi- 
sion I conferences that are seeking 
automatic qualification for the Divi- 

sion I Men’s Basketball Champion- 
ship. 

Henry 0. Nichols, one of the na- 
tion’s best-known collegiate basketball 
officials, has been selected as the 
national coordinator. 

Nichols, who will continue to serve 
as chair of the department of educa- 
tion and human services at Villanova 
University, will conduct officiating 
seminars; produce educational mate- 

rials, including video instruction and 
films, and assist the NCAA Men’s 
Basketball Rules Committee with the 
production of rules books and other 
printed materials. 

He has officiated in the NCAA 
Final Four six times since 1975 and 
has worked in eight Division I basket- 
ball conferences since 1970. He re- 
ceived his bachelor’s degree from 
Villanova in 1958 in English/educa- 

tion, a master’s degree from Villanova 
in 1964 in counseling and a doctorate 
from Duke University in administra- 
tion in 1975. 

Another significant aspect of the 
pilot program is that conference has- 
ketball supervisors of officials will be 
required to attend an annual clinic to 
review interpretations, mechanics and 
the philosophy of officiating. Addi- 

See NCAA. page 8 

Committees, chairs for ‘87 Convention appointed by Council 
The Nominating Committee and 

the Men’s and Women’s Committees 
on Committees for the 1987 annual 
Convention were appointed by the 
NCAA Council in its April 14-16 
meeting in Kansas City. 

Men’s Committee on Committees, 
and Eve Atkinson, Temple University, 
Women’s Committee on Committees. 

and for vacancies on the Council. 
This year, it will consider nominations 
for NCAA president, secretary-treas- 

Following are the Council’s ap- 
pointments to the committees: 

Nominating Committee 

urer, Division 1 vice-president and 
Division II vice-president. Members 
serve one-year terms and are limited 
to three terms in any five-year period. 

Men’s Committee on Committees 
Three new members were ap- 

pointed to the Men’s Committee on 
Committees. and another was ap- 

pointed to a full term after serving 
less than one year: Lawrence P. Boyd, 
Framingham State College (Division 
III, District I; appointed to a full 
term after serving at 1986 Conven- 
tion); Gene A. Carpenter, Millersville 
University of Pennsylvania (Division 
11, District 2); Ronald D. Stephenson, 
Big Sky Conference (Division 1, Dis- 
trict 7). and Charles Whitcomb, San 
Jose State University (Division I, 

District 8). 
Members whose terms continue 

are Kenneth A. Free, Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference (Division I, Dis- 
trict 3); James W. Lessig, Mid-Amer- 
ican Conference (Division I, District 
4); Noel W. Olson, North Central 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
(Division II, District 5): Michael John- 
son, University of Houston (Division 

Named to chair the three commit- 
tees were Cecil W. “Hootie” Ingram, 
Florida State University, Nominating 
Committee; Dennis J. Keihn, Cali- 
fornia State University, Los Angeles, 

In the News 
Study needed 

A proposal to grant five years of 
eligibility to student-athletes de- 
mands careful consideration. Page 
2. 

Another title 
The University of Utah women’s 

gymnastics team wins its fifth 
straight NCAA team champion- 
ship. Page 4. 

Previews 
Championships previews in 

men’s volleyball, Divisions I and 
III women’s lacrosse, Division 111 
men’s lacrosse, and Division I1 
women’s tennis. Pages 4-6. 

Division 1: Appointed Kathleen 
M. Wear, La Salle University (Region 
1); Ingram (2); Richard M. Bay, Ohio 
State University (3); John P Mahl- 
stede, Iowa State University (3), and 
Barbara B. Hollman, University of 
Montana (4). Reappointed Edward 
Leland, Dartmouth College (I); Nel- 
son E. Townsend, Florida A&M Uni- 
versity (2), and Fred Jacoby, South- 
west Athletic Conference (4). 

Division II: Appointed Robert 
Cockrum, Kentucky Wesleyan Col- 
lege (Region 3). and Edwin W. Law- 
rence, University of Alaska, Fairbanks 
(4). Reappointed Edward P. Markey, 
St. Michael’s College (I), and Sandra 
T. Shuler, North Carolina Central 
University (2). 

Division III: Appointed Rocco J. 
Carzo, Tufts University (Region I). 
Reappointed Patricia A. Rogers, State 
University of New York, Albany (2); 
Milton E. Reece, Greensboro College 
(3), and Russell J. Poel, North Central 
College (4). 

The Nominating Committee nomi- 
nates candidates for NCAA offices 

See Committees, page 7 
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The NCAA Comment 

Five years of eligibility could do more harm than good 
By William J. Flynn 
Athletic Admmlstratlon 

The intent of Proposal No. 68 at 
the 1986 NCAA Convention reads, 
-To allow student-athletes five, rather 
than four, years of eligibility within 
the live-year period stipulated by the 
provisions of Bylaw 4.” 

The Convention voted to refer this 
amendment to the Presidents Com- 
mission and Council for further study. 
This, in my opinion, was a most 
appropriate action since it is a novel 
idea; and although many of the posi- 
tive aspects were presented by its 
sponsors, little or no thought had 
been given-to my knowledge-to 
possible negative effects. 

Let me be the devil’s advocate for a 
moment. We will be making four- 
year educational institutions into five- 
year institutions for athletes. Athletes 
will expect a five-year scholarship 
even though we theoretically give 
only “one-year” scholarships. Yes, I 
realize that it is “permissive legisla- 
tion.” But we all know that “permissive 
legislation” becomes the rule. 

To compete successfully, we have 
to “keep up with the Joneses.” What 
program is going to compete with 
four-year student-athletes against uni- 
versities with five-year student-ath- 
letes who have that extra year of 
maturity and experience’? 

William J. Flynn 

Yes, I know they are permitted to 
graduate in four years and play as a 
graduate student in the fifth. But 
aren’t most athletes, with the urging 
of some coaches, going to take the 
line of least resistance and take a 
reduced load over five years, even 
when they have the ability to graduate 
in four? 

The sponsors say that more stud- 

ent-athletes will receive their degrees 
as they are more apt to go to school a 
fifth year if they have eligibility re- 
maining. This could be true, but not 
necessarily so. How many athletes 
“selfdestruct” during the second se- 
mester of their final year? Who is to 
say the same “selfdestruction” will 
not occur in the second semester of 
their fifth year? 

Nothing says that those athletes 
taking four courses per year will not 
fail sufficient subjects because of the 
same laziness, lack of desire, etc., so 
that they will not qualify for gradua- 
tion after five years-the same reason 
they don’t graduate in four. 

Are we really going to bring down 
the student who can and does gradu- 
ate in four years to the level of those 
poorer students who take five years, 
and then may not graduate? Why not 
try to bring the poorer group of 
student-athletes up to the stronger 
students by requiring better admis- 
sions, better advisement and better 
counseling? 

Why not let us see how “Proposi- 
tion 48” works? 

There are many schools that cannot 
adopt a live-year rule, as their institu- 
tional normal-progress policy will not 
permit it. Many of the athletes in 
these schools who graduate in four 
years will not see the benefit in a fifth 

year of athletics being so worthwhile 
as to give up a year of their lives. 

competition, the greater the tendency 
to cut corners. 

My biggest objection, however, is 
cutting back 20 percent on the number 
of student-athletes who will be able to 
enjoy the educational experience of 
college athletics. Take the number of 
grants your university gives per year 
now, cut it back 20 percent and you 
have the number you then would give 
per year. Multiply this number by the 
number of football, basketball, hoc- 
key, etc., teams in your division and 
you have an idea of how many stud- 
ent-athletes will not have the oppor- 
tunity to obtain this education experi- 
ence in your division. 

What change m other rules might 
be needed with a live-for-five rule? 

The proposers indicate that the 
redshirt and hardship rule would be 
eliminated. 

I do see where the redshirt rule 
could be cancelled. 

However, what about the athlete 
who is hurt? Is it fair to deny him or 
her five years of competition? 

What about the transfer rule? If an 
athlete sits out a year as a transfer, 
does he or she only have four in five 
or five in six? 

Take Division I-A football for ex- 
ample, where 24 to 27 scholarships 
per year is the usual number. About 
I8 per year could be the number with 
a five-year program. Multiply six 
fewer scholarships per year by I05 
(the number of I-A schools) and you 
have 630 fewer student-athletes per 
year. The same exercise could be done 
with the other sports in all divisions, 
and I guarantee the number who will 
not benefit by experiencing a varsity 
collegiate athletics experience will be 
substantial. 

What if Division II or Division III 
schools don’t accept the five-for-five, 
but stay with the four-in-live? Will a 
student coming from such a division 
and obtaining immediate eligibility 
play four years in Division II and 
then one additional year in Division 
I? 

To make a five-year eligibility rule 
is a monumental change. Let us all 
give it serious’thought and carefully 
weigh the pluses and minuses. Because 
when it is done, there will be no 
turning back. 

If we think recruiting is competitive 
now, what will it be when colleges are 
recruiting I6 to I9 football players 
instead of 24 to 27? The greater the 

Flynn is director of athletics ar 
Bosron Collpgeand aformerpresidenr 
of the NCAA. He currenrly chairs fhe 
NCAA L.ong Range Planning Com- 
mittee. 

. Athletes aren’t exploited, they are given an opportunity 
Fred A. Schsus, athletics director 
West Virginia University 
The Daily Athenaeum 

classmates. But it’s tough. 

-It bothers me when 1 hear people say that colleges are 
exploiting the athletes, particularly the black athlete. 

“We’re not exploiting them. We’regiving them an opportunity. 
“Those five years that we are making available for an 

education, at no cost, will prepare him (the student-athlete) for 
a lifetime. 

“For math, you have to be there, you have to talk to the 
professors every day. I think teams should travel on the day of 
games, not the day before, if at all possible. You work to catch 
up; and when you get back. you’re two steps behind. 

“Athletes are far too spoiled. We need to be pushed more. I 
fall into that trap sometimes, and I shouldn’t.” 
Bob Lovel, head men’s basketball coach 
Indiana University/Purdue University, Indianapolis 
Indianapolis Slor 

“To score a minimum of 700 on the SAT, you need to 
(correctly) answer 23 of 85 questions to score 350 in English and 
nine of 60 questions to score 350 in math. 

“And you’ll score I5 on the ACT if you answer 3 I of 75 
questions in English, I4 of 40 in math, 23 of 52 in social studies 
and I7 of 52 in science. 

“Their God-given athletic talent is a means to an end. And 
that end is a college degree with a largely increased earning 
potential for their lifetime.” 
Bob Knight, head men’s basketball coach 
Indiana University, Bloomington 
The Associarecl Pre.w 

“My thought has always been a very simple one: College is 
not for everyone. College isn’t for you if you aren’t a pretty good 

Opinions Out Loud 
reader and a pretty good writer. In athletics, we really haven’t 
understood that over the years. 

“We have tried to take people who really are not bona fide 
college students and make college students out of them. They 
never become bona fide college students. Finally, we are putting 
together some rules and restrictions that are going to force high 
schools to do a better job of teaching kids. 

“You can’t believe the number of kids who come to college 
and can’t put a full sentence together.” 
Philip A. Nathan, author 
Chicago Tribune 

“Colleges and universities must confront a fundamental 
question: How can competitive athletics cultivate and advance 
purposeful good if they subvert their principles to enable young 
people to win sporting contests, thereby fraudulently reaping 
recognition and revenue?” 
Gary Willlams, head men’s basketball coach 
Ohio State University 
The Ohio Srore Lonrern 

“The three-point play rewards a team without running a 
whole lot of offense. Why work harder under the basket to get 
two points when you can just put it up (behind the three-point 
line) and get three points? 

“Good officiating will open things up and make it less 
physical under the basket.” 
Mike Hampton, student-athlete 
Howard University 
The Washington Posr 

“There’s no special athletics pride at Howard. Not many 
people care. Academics are the focus at Howard. The instructors 
don’t ask about the games; there’s no ‘I-know-you’re-on-the- 
team’s small talk, in most cases. The athletics part of this has 
been a little less than I expected. 

“I like the academic part the most. My work habits are so 
much better since ILe gotten here. I’m an average student. I’ll hit 
2.7 now and then. I never studied as rigorously as some other 

“Kids ought to strive for Division I. That’s a great dream to 
have, and I wouldn’t want to deny anyone that dream. But when 
they’re not able to make it at that level, they need to face reality 
and go to where they can play. 

“It may be difficult to believe, but more kids from Indiana 
play NAIA than NCAA. There are I6 NCAA schools in 
Indiana-eight in Division I, four in Division II and four in 
Division I I I ~ and many of them have a number of players from 
out of state. 

“There are I8 NAIA schools rn the state and none of us have 
the budgets to recruit a wide area. Just by the numbers alone, we 
affect more Indiana kids, but nobody knows that. 

“We’re not taking rejects; we’re taking kids who are visiting 
both levels and understandably waiting by their phone to see if 
it will ring. I’m not going to ask him to commit to us while he 
still has a chance at Division I, but he has to understand 1 can’t 
wait forever on him. 

‘6 very often, a Division I or II school can come in and see 
a kid one time at an all-star game or AAU event and put 
together a package that we can’t match. When that happens, it 
hurts. It makes you wonder what you have to do to do your job 
right.” 
Eddie Sutton, head men’s basketball coach 
University of Kentucky 
The Washington Posr 

“It has become more difficult to be a major-college coach. I’m 
not sure institutions or fans are as patient as they used to be. 
That comes from TV. Everybody has become an assistant 
coach. 

“Look at Bill Foster (released at South Carolina), Rich Falk 
(released at Northwestern), Tom Apke (released at Colorado). 
Those guys are all good coaches. They’re all quality human 
beings. Evidently they didn’t win enough ball games to get them 
over the hump. 

“That’s one reason you’re going to see in the future very few 
people who retire like Mr. Rupp did, like Mr. Iba, Mr. Meyer, 
Mr. Wooden. They were the giants. 1 don’t know how many 
people who are coaching today can go until they’re 65 or 70.” 
Bob Boone, director 
Glencoe (Illinois) Study Center 
Chicago Sun- Times 

“People have overreacted to the new (NCAA academic) 
standards. Many educators have condemned them without 
bothering to try to understand them. 

“Our point is that these scores are attainable if kids will take 
the time to prepare for the tests. If they get involved in a 
pleparation activity and don’t go into the test blind, they11 find 
they can reach the necessary scores (ACT or SAT) very easily. 

“Our philosophy is that if you can explain to the kids what 
they have to do, they’ll do better than people think they11 do. 
But people don’t want to know what the numbers are.” 

I Letters to the Editor 
I 

Rules committee applauded 
To the Editor: 

We who serve on the Board of Trustees of Michigan State 
University wish to commend the NCAA and its Men’s Basketball 
Rules Committee for the recent action that calls for use of 
televised instant replays to correct time and scoring errors in 
college basketball next season. 

All of us on the board, along with many hundreds of our 
alumni and fans, had registered dismay and anger over the clock 
malfunction that occurred in the final minutes of the Michigan 
State-Kansas NCAA regional game eventually won by the 
Jayhawks March 21 at Kemper Arena in Kansas City. We 
shared the view of coach Jud Heathcote, his staff and players 
that the team was an unjust victim of the malfunction situation, 
which possibly deprived MSU of an opportunity to win the 
game and advance to the regional finals. 

We agree that such an occurrence never should be part of any 
championship game. This rule change announced by the 
committee provides a proper solution to the problem that 
occurred at Kemper Arena. 

Malcolm G. Dade, Jr. 
Chairperson 
MSU Board of Trustees 

See Letters, page 3 
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Bradley’s lies 

named as top 
college player 

Letters 
Continued from puge 2 Georgetown is an egregious error. 

Moreover, the article gave Ewing credit for the recent rise in applications to 
Georgetown, while figures from the admissions office indicate that applications 
have been rising over a 15year period. 

The remainder of the article and financial chart also contained uninformed 
assumptions, bogus mathematical errors and oversights. What is truly 
unfortunate is that this chart, which ran rn the January issue of Regardie’s and 
thus was available in December (a notoriously slow press month), found its 
way into the Associated Press wire service and was picked by many affiliates 
(The NCAA News published an article in this regard in the January I. 1986, 
issue). 

The athletics department at Georgetown never has been instructed to “make 
a profit;” in fact, when money has been generated by our highly successful 
men’s basketball program. the money has supported numerous projects and 
programs at Georgetown. Two examples are the installation of the Kehoe Field 
lights, enabling all students to participate in night-time intramural sports, and 
an endowment fund benefiting all students. 

We have taken the time to share this information because athletics is an im- 
portant part of Georgetown’s broad-based liberal-arts education. Our intent 
is not to minimize the contribution Patrick made. He set fine examples in the 
areas of leadership, sacrifice, courage and determination, and it is for these 
more than for monetary return that the university takes pride in his 
involvement here. It also behooves us to recognize that a team’s success 
involves more than a single individual’s contributions. Our desire is that 
success and possible commensurate dollar value be reported in the proper 
perspective, with all moneys accurate, expenses considered and splits reflected. 

The end result, when properly reported, will be that Patrick Ewing, Billy 
Martin, Freddy Brown and numerous others have made the campus better for 
all, and for that we all are grateful. 

Frank Rienzo 
Director of Athletics 
Georgetown University 

Publication of letter unwarranted 
To the Editor: 

l cannot believe you would publish the recent letter concerning Scott Skiles 
(The NCAA News, April 2 issue). Personal and vindictive attacks on NCAA 
student-athletes have no place in The NCAA News, whether in an editorial 
fashion or in Letters to the Editor. 

The NCAA News has had some proud moments. This was not one of them. 
Douglas W. Weaver 
Director of Athletics 
Michigan State University 

Article was m isguided and in error 
To the Editor: 

Jim Les, Bradley’s 5-l I guard who 
led the Braves to a 32-3 overall record, 
has been named the nation’s most 
outstanding senior male collegiate 
basketball player. 

He will be presented the Frances 
Pomeroy Naismith-Basketball Hall 
of Fame Award at a special luncheon 
in Springfield, Massachusetts, May 
6, along with Kamie Ethridge of 
Texas, the women’s recipient of the 
same award. 

Over the past few weeks, you may have seen an article or chart in your local 
newspaper purported to define the amount of money Patrick Ewing and 
basketball have generated for Georgetown. The source of this article was a 
chart that ran in Regardre’s magazine, a Washington, D.C., business 
publication. Unfortunately, neither the author of that original article nor of any 
article that subsequently developed from it ever visited with anyone at 
Georgetown. Throughout the entire article, there are examples of broad-based 
assumptions and inaccurate figures without any allowance for expenses or 
consideration of splits with the NCAA, the Big East or the arenas in which we 
play. 

The most significant problem with the article(s) mentioned is that they 
ignore the fundamental premise of this educational institution. 

Les will receive the 18th annual 
award, which is selected by a panel 
from the National Association of 
Basketball Coaches. 

A National Honor Society member 
at Notre Dame High School in Niles. 
Illinois, and a dean’s list student at 
Bradley, Les has captained coach 
Dick Versace’s Braves for two years. 
He is also a member of Bradley’s 
Student Senate. 

The athletics programs are not now, nor have they ever been, conceived of 
as profit centers for the university. The function of athletics competition in the 
Jesuit educational philosophy is to provide an opportunity for individual 
growth and self-realization. That a particular program’s success becomes a 
rallying point for school spirit or a means of receiving national attention or of 
generating revenue is entirely secondary to the primary goal of education. Even 
allowing that a business magazine is bound to approach education purely in 
terms of profit derived from dollars invested. the Regardie’s article contained 
several economic inaccuracies. 

Les has led the MVC in assists for 
three straight years and finished with 
a field-goal shooting percentage of 
48.0. For the past two seasons, he has 
a-triple-triple,“better than 100 points, 
rebounds and assists in a season. 

He is the first player under six feet 
tall to be named Missouri Valley 
Conference Player of the Year. He 
broke his own Bradley season assist 
record this year with 275 (his previous 
mark was 263). and he holds the 
Bradley career mark with 696 (an 
average of eight per game). 

In the category entitled NCAA Tournament Revenues, it was reported that 
Georgetown received all the money. When questioned (after the article was 
published), the reporter explained that he was not aware of any Big East policy 
of splitting tournament revenues. The policy, in effect within the Big East, is 
that NCAA revenues are divided SO/SO between the school and the conference 
after certain expenses are subtracted. Thus the credit of $2.25 million to 

As an example, in a category entitled Attendance, the reporter used a base 
figure of %I I per seat (average ticket price over four years). This figure, as 
acknowledged by the author, was computed by using the average “door price.” 
In order to compute an average price, you must include the three-tiered price 
of season tickets (cheaper than game-night prices), student tickets, local 
promotional efforts (People Drug Store, Giant, etc.) and complimentary 
tickets (Kids for Cops). An accurate four-year average is close to $7.02, not Sl I 
per seat. The figure is reduced even further because the writer did not take into 
account that the ticket revenues for Georgetown are shared with the Capital 
Centre. And in addition, of course, Georgetown has expenses it incurs with 
these games and must pay, in addition, a IO percent tax on this revenue. 

College World Series shouldn’t sell out for more TV revenue 
did not have enough tickets for fans 
of five of eight teams competing last 
year and ESPN was unable to pur- 
chase 200 tickets for the final three 
games for sponsors. 

So, there is a problem. Is there a 
possibility of moving the College 
World Series in the future? The 
NCAA says that is a reality regardless 
of the format. 

It’s doubtful the College World 
Series could attract as many fans or 
as much attention at another location. 

“This thing has grown and grown 
at Omaha,” Brock said. “We are on 

now, we’re proposing the most im- 
portant baseball game be with alumi- 
num bats, indoors on AstroTurf. 
‘That’s as far as you can get from solid 
rcompetition.” 

Simmer down, JEI. 
A total of 2.269.774 fans have 

watched the College World Series 
during 36 years in Omaha. Last year’s 
tournament drew an average of 12,500 
for IO sessions. 

The NCAA claims it has no plans 
to desert Omaha. Yet, in almost the 
same breath, it concedes the size of 
the Omaha stadium, I5.300 seats, is a 

By Bob Hurt 
The Arizona Republic 

We gather today to find the NCAA 
guilty, again, of tampering where 
tampering is not needed. 

What we have here is a case of 
pulling up the flowers to see the roots, 
of fixing what ain’t broke, or, as Jim 
Brock puts it: “Throwing out the 
baby with the bath water.” 

Brock, baseball coach at Arizona 
State, is upset-and we should join 
him-that the NCAA is on the verge 
of changing the College World Series 
format from an eight-team, double- 
elimination tournament to a four- 
team, single-elimination event. 

Imagine, a one-game World Series? 
That’s not all. The possibility arises 

that the College World Series might 
be moved out of Omaha, Nebraska, a 
baseball mecca that has coddled and 
cuddled collegiate players. 

All that doesn’t bother me as much 
as the reason for the likely changes ~ 
television. The tail is wagging the dog 
again. 

It has been speculated that, with 
TV rights fee shrinking, the hold the 
one-eyed monster has on collegiate 
events also might shrink. 

That’s a nice thought. Keep it. 
How great it would be to have no 

more August football openers or IO 
a.m. kickoffs. 

Yet, here is evidence that TV has 
not loosened its grip. The proposed 
baseball format, likely to be approved 
in May and put into effect in 1988, 
starts with 48 teams, eight more than 
the current plan. The first round of 24 
games would be at 24 sites on a best- 
of-three basis. The 24 winners advance 
to six double-elimination regionals. 

Then, all of sudden, the tournament 
becomes single elimination when the 
final four are brought to Omaha. 

Final four? Sounds familiar, doesn’t 
it? The NCAA obviously is photo- 
copying its basketball championship 
in quest of basketball-type payoffs. 
Talk is of selling TV rights to the two- 
day sudden-death shootout at Omaha 
for %I million. From ESPN payments 
to the NCAA last year, baseball was 
allotted $136,tlOO out of the 25 events 
the network televised. 

The Omaha World-Herald recently 

polled a dozen top college baseball 
coaches. Only one favored the new 
format. The most outspoken oppo- 
nent was Brock. 

He says the single-elimination for- 
mat ‘clearly compromises the com- 
petitive integrity” of the tournament. 

Baseball personnel varies from 

yet to survive Omaha without defeat. 
Texas opposed the format, al- 

though it would have won the title the 
past three years under the proposal. It 
won three years ago and was the 
runner-up the last two years, but was 
the last unbeaten team before it lost. 

Brock believes the NCAA plans to 
move the tournament, probably to a 
domed stadium where rainouts would 
not work a hardship on television 
scheduling. 

“College baseball suffers in one 
area,” Brock said. -Offense overshad- 
ows defense. Hitters are better than 
pitchers. Games take too long. SO 

game to game. Pitching is inordinately 
important. 

“That’s the heart of it,” Brock said. 
“Back in the days we had Floyd 
Bannister throwing, we were certainly 
far more difficult to beat on one day 
than another.” 

ASU has five NCAA titles but has growing problem. The NCAA says it course, doing well. Why sell out now?” 
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Utah wins fifth straight women’s gymnastics title 
Despite having only one performer 

in the individual top 10, Utah won its 
fifth consecutive Division 1 Women’s 
Gymnastics Championships team title 
April 18-19 in Gainesville, Florida, 
by the narrowest margin in the five- 
year history of the meet. 

Sandy Sobotka was the top indii 
vidual for the Utes, finishing ninth 
overall, but Utah claimed the title 
with a team score of 186.95 to edge 
Arizona State’s 186.70. The Sun Dev- 
ils have finished second to Utah three 
times in the past four years. 

“Obviously, this was a great team 

effort,” said Utah coach Greg 
Marsden. “As a team, we just refused 
to give up, and we hit 24 of 24 rou- 
tines. And that’s what I said I thought 
it would take. This is a great group of 
kids.” 

Alabama was third with 186.35, 
and Georgia was fourth with 185.45. 
Penney Hauschild of Alabama and 
Jackie Brummer of Arizona State 
tied for first place in the individual 
all-around competition with 38.20 
points. Hauschild had top scores of 
9.6 in the vault and balance beam, 
while Brummer scored 9.658 on the 

beam and on the uneven bars. It was 
the second straight all-around title for 
Hauschild. 

The 186.95point total for the Utes 
was the second-best in the history of 

Championships 
Results 

the championships, surpassed only 
by their 188.35 last year. In order, Cal 
State Fullerton, Penn State, UCLA, 
Florida, Louisiana State and Ohio 
State rounded out the top IO teams in 

Penney Hauschild. Alabama 

Southern California one of three 
to clinch men’s volleyball berths 

IS, 10-15, 15-10, I512)and UCSanta 
Barbara(S-IS, l5-7.9-15.15-8, 16-14) 
in earning its undefeated record. 

All-America hitter Adam Johnson 
leads the team in kills (483) while 
freshman middle blocker Tom Duke 
tops the league in hitting percentage 
(.427) and blocking. Hitter Dave 

Riding a wave of 26 straight victo- 
ries, Southern California hasclinched 
the West region berth in the May 2-3 
National Collegiate Men’s Volleyball 
Championship at Penn State. 

The Trojans lost their first match of 
the season to UCLA in the Kilgour 
Cup, a traditional meeting between 
the two schools. Since then, Southern 
California has worked its way to a 26- 
I overall record and an undefeated 
season (20-O) in the California Inter- 
collegiate Volleyball Association 
(CIVA). It is only the third time the 
Trojans have won the conference 
(1977, 1981, 1986) and the tirst time 
they have gone undefeated. They won 
the national championship in 1977 
and 1980. 

“We\e shown a lot of character 
this year. There have been a lot of 
tight matches where we have been 
down late in the game and were able 
to come back,“said Trojan coach Bob 
Yoder. “It’s not just coincidence or 
luck. In those situations, character 
and true ability really show.” 

During the conference season, 
Southern California went five games 
against UCLA (15-12, 12-15, 9-15. 
15-6, 15-9). Pepperdine(15IO, 13-15, 
15-13, 6-15, l5-II), Hawaii (15-7, 9- 

Championship 
Preview 

Yoder, younger brother of coach 
Yoder, and senior setter Rudy Dvorak 
also have been instrumental in the 
Trojans’ success. 

Penn State earned the berth from 
the East by defeating George Mason, 
3-O (15-13, 15-8, 15-6) in the East 
regional championship last weekend. 
The Nittany Lions, who had their 
best finish m the 1982 championships 
(second), completed the regular season 
with a 32-8 showing. 

Freshman middle blocker Chris 
Chase leads the team in kill and 
hitting percentage and recently was 
named to the all-Eastern team. Soph- 
omore setter Javier Gaspar is another 
key Penn State player. 

Ohio State slipped past Ball State 

in the Midwest Intercollegiate Volley- 
ball Association play-offs, 3-l (IO-I 5, 
15-9, 15-10, 15-13) to earn the Mid- 
west slot in the championship. 

Hitter Mark Edinger, most valuable 
player of the league, paces the 25-l 3 
Buckeyes. Other all-league selections 
John Loftus, a freshman middle 
blocker, and Jim Ketter, a senior 
hitter. have contributed. 

The last of the final four teams will 
be decided April 24 and 26 when the 
West -regional championship takes 
place at Loyola Marymount. NO. l- 
seeded UCLA will play Stanford, and 
Hawaii will meet Pepperdine. 

UCLA, 29-8 overall, finished CIVA 
league play in a tie for second with 
Hawaii, both with 15-5 league records. 
Hawaii ended the regular season at 
16-7. The Bruins have won I I national 
championships in I3 appearances in 
the final four. 

Pepperdine, 18-7 overall, went 14-6 
in conference play, losing twice to 
Southern California and Hawaii and 
once to UCLA and UC Santa Bar- 
bara. The Waves are the defending 
national champion and also took top 
honors in 1978. Stanford, 13-8, has 
gained a berth in the West regional 
fqr the third time in school history. 

1986. 
Sobotka scored 37.30 in the all- 

around, good enough for ninth place, 
while teammates Cheryl Weatherstone 
was 12th. Lisa Mitzel was 18th and 
Tina Hermann was 50th. 

Tami Elliott of Cal State Fullerton 
was third with 37.70 in the all-around, 
while Gigi Zosa of UCLA was fourth 
at 37.65 and Julie Estin of Alabama 
was fifth with 37.60. 

Arizona State took three other 
individual event titles. Kim Neal tied 
with Penn State’s Pam Loree for the 
vault championship with 9.45, 
Brummer won the balance beam with 
a 9.8, while Lisa Zeis tied with Hau- 
schild for the floor exercise title with 
a 9.7. Freshman Lucy Wener of Geor-  
gia took the uneven bars champion- 
ship with a 9.8. The Sun Devils set a 
new championships record with four 
individual titles in one year. 

Following are the final standings 
for the 1986 Division I Women’s 
Gymnastics Championships: 

I Utah. 186.9s; 2. Anzona Scale. 186.70: 3. 
Alabama, 186.35; 4. Gcor8ia. 185.45: 5. Cal 
State Fullerton. 1X5.00: 6. Penn State. 182.70; 
7. UCLA. 181.70: 8. Florida, 181.369. Louisi- 
ana SMC. 180.55: IO. Ohm State, 177.80. 

Individual Results 
Vwdlin~: l.(tie) Kim Neal, Arizona State 

and Pam Loree. Penn Slate, 9.45: 3. Penney 
Haurchrld. Alabama, 9.425, 4. Mary Kay 
Brown, Arizona, 9.4; 5. Shari Mann. Arwona 
State, 9.25; 6. Kelly Good. Alabama, 9.15. 

Uneven bars: I. Lucy Wcncr. Georgia, 9.X; 2. 
Gigi Zosa. UCLA. 9.6; 3.(tie) Penney Hau- 
rchild. Alabama, and Jackie Brummer, Arizona 
State. 9.55.5. Tami Ellv~t, Cal State Fullerton. 
9.5. 6. Kim Neal, Arizona State, 9.4. 

Balmce Beam: I Jackie Brummer. Arizona 
State, 9.X; 2. Gigi Zosa. UCLA. 9.65; 3. Lisa 
Zcis, Arizona State. 9.6; 4.(rie) Yuml Mordre. 
Warhmgton; Juhe Klick. Georgia. and Tami 
Elliott, Cal State Fullerton. 9.5. 

Floor Exrrclse: I. Lisa Zeis, Arizona State. 
and Penney Hauschdd, Alabama. 9.7; 3. Mary 
Kay Brown, Anzona, 9.5: 4. Gina Banales. 
Georgia, 9.4; S. (tie) Lynnc Ledcrer. Utah, and 
Paula Mahew. Georgia. 9 I. 

All-Around: I.(tic) Penney Hauschild. Ala- 
bama. and Jackie Brummer, Arizona Stale. 
38.20; 3 Tami Elliott. Cal Stare Fullerton. 
37.70: 4. Gi8i Zosa. UCLA. 37.65: 5.(tlej Julie 
Estin, Alabama. and Kim Neal. Arirona State, 
3750. 
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Sandy Sabotka, Utah 

Jackie %nmmer. Arizona State 
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Lions look like a w inner in D ivision I women’s lacrosse 
Penn State may be the team to beat 

when the Division I Women’s La- 
crosse Championship begins with 
first-round action May 7. The cham- 
pionship final will be played May 17 
at the University of Maryland, College 
Park. 

First-year coach Susan Scheetz has 
led the Nittany Lions to an undefeated 
season that has featured victories 
over Division I powers Loyola (Mary- 
land), Virginia, Temple and Delaware. 
Scheetz indicated that teamwork has 
been a major factor in Penn State’s 
No. I ranking. 

“The difference this year has been 
the total team effort,” she said. “We 
have six players scoring in double 
figures, and our balance is a definite 
strong point.” 

Penn State has been a national 
contender every year since 1978 and 
last year was eliminated in the semi- 
finals by Maryland, 12-l I. 

“I think Penn State should be the 
favorite at this point in the season,” 
said Maryland coach Suzanne Tyler, 
whose squad lost in the finals to New 
Hampshire in 1985. 

“Penn State has beaten some of the 
top teams in the nation already and is 
ranked No. I in the poll,*’ she con- 

tinued. “We are potentially as good as 
any team, but right now WC are suffer- 
ing from inexperience.” 

Tyler’s Terrapins were 15-2 last 
year, but a rough start this season has 

SUSUll 
Scheerr 

produced a 54 record through mid- 
April. Included in the start were back- 
to-back losses to William and Mary 
and Harvard, but Tyler was not dis- 
couraged. 

The Terrapins lost in the finals, 6-5, 
last year and were runners-up for the 
second straight season. Junior Anysia 

“We have been using a lot of new 
people, and they are improving and 

Fedec is the top scorer and also leads 

learning. 1 think we’ll play better 
during the lat half of the season and, 
hopefully, make the play-offs again.” 

in assists for Maryland. Senior de- 
fender Tracy Stumpf has been the 
most consistent player. On the bright 
side, Maryland posted a 7-6 victory 
over defending champion New Hamp- 
shire eartier this season. 

New Hampshire may have a tough 
time defending its title in 1986 with 
head coach Marisa Didio taking an 
assistant coach’s position with the 
United States national team. Center 
Sandy Vander-Heyden, an all-Amer- 
ica player, also joined the national 
team, leaving interim coach Marjorie 
Anderson with her work cut out for 
her. 

Last year, Temple won I7 straight 
games and made a trip to the national 
semifinals before a 7-3 loss to New 
Hampshire knocked coach Tina 

The Wildcats are ranked in the top 
five teams in the latest poll but earlier 
this spring dropped 7-6 decisions to 
Temple and Maryland. But the picture 
is not all bleak, with junior forward 
Karen Geromini, senior forward Suzie 
Haynes and junior Ann Sherer all 
back on offense. Defensively, Ander- 
son still misses graduated all-America 
goalie Robin Balducci, but seniors 
Mary Rogers and Heather Reynolds 
have been consistent. 

Trenton State could pick up second straight lacrosse title 
Defending champion Trenton State 

is one of the favorites in the NCAA 
Division III Women’s Lacrosse Cham- 
pionship, which opens with first- 
round action May 7. The format for 
the championship, now in its second 
year. includes an eight-team field, 
with one team selected from each of 
the following regions: New England, 
Northeast, Pennsylvania, South and 
West. The remaining three teams will 
be selected at large. The Division 111 
title game, May I7 at the University 
of Maryland, College Park, will bc 
part of a double-header that includes 
the Division I Women’s Lacrosse 
Championship game. 

The Lady I,ions return a strong 
contingent from last year’s national- 
championship team, including senior 
attackers Chris Heddy and Tricia 
Randall, two of the three outstanding 
players in the 19X5 championships. 
They accounted for 69 goals and I5 
assists last year and made the transi- 
tion easy for then-new coach Sharon 
Goldbrenner. She replaced Melissa 
Magee, who took a position with 
Division I Old Dominion. 

“The year has gone about like I 
thought it would.” Goldbrenner said 
of her club’s 6-l start through mid- 
April “We were a little nervous about 
a couple of positions in the beglnning, 

Cougars could 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, an 

NCAA team-champlonship con- 
tender the past four years, could 
claim its first Division II women’s 
tennis tltlc when action begins May 5 
at Cal State Northridge. The Cougars 
finished second in 19X4 and third in 
19x5. 

Ranked second in the preseason 
Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Asso- 
ciauon (ITCA) poll, Southern lllinois~ 
Edwardsvll le has compiled a 15-6 
team record and appears to be the 
favorite in the Midwest regmn. Eight 
teams will be selected for the tourna- 
ment, including one from each of the 
four regions and four at-large teams. 

Although the Cougars lost two- 
time defending natlonal champion 
Elisabeth Calander prior to the sea- 
son, Swedish Junior Cup team 
member Christina Bokelund has 
taken up much of the slack. The 
freshman was ranked second in the 

but everything has smoothed out and 
we have won six straight games.” 

Trenton State lost the season 
opener, 12-6, to Northwestern, a 
highly ranked Division I team, but 
has since defeated Fairfield, East 
Stroudsburg, Swarthmore, Shippens- 
burg, Hofstra and Glassboro State. 
However, Goldbrenner indicated that 
the toughest stretch was ahead for the 
Lady Lions. 

“The next three weeks will be the 
real test for our program. We must 
meet Drew, Lynchburg and Rutgers, 
and we will have to work hard to win 
those games.” 

Junior Peggy Englebert, who has 
24 goals, is the top scorer for the 
offense-minded Lady Lions. Heddy is 
right behind with 21, and junior Laura 
Groppo has added 18. Heddy and 
senior Sue Stevens have led the way 
with IO assists each. 

The real concern for Goldbrenner 
was replacing all-America goaltender 
Lori Jordan, named the most out- 
standing defensive player in Trenton 
State’s 7-4 victory over Ursinus in the 
1985 title game. Sophomore Sandy 
Stock1 has taken over the goaltending 
duties this season, with Jordan serving 
as a goaltending coach. According to 
Goldbrenner, Stock1 has really im- 
proved with the added playing time 

she has had this year and has benefited 
from Jordan’s coaching. 

Ursinus, with nine starters returning 
from last year’s runner-up team, again 
will be counted upon to challenge for 
the championship. Coach Betsy Ram- 
sey can count on senior attacker Devin 
Murphy. a 1985 all-America selection 
who scored 57 goals and added 34 
assists. 

The Bears won two consecutive 
U.S. Women’s Lacrosse Association 
(USWLA) Division 111 titles before 
finishing second in last year’s NCAA 
Division 111 championships. 

Drew also will be in the thick of the 
fight, with eight starters back for 
coach Maureen Horan. The Rangers 
posted a 14-l record in 1985, and the 
lone loss came to eventual titlist Tren- 
ton State, 8-5, in the Division III 
semifinals. 

Horan has three-time all-America 
Colleen Hewlett returning on offense, 
as well as defensive stalwarts Lil St. 
John in goal and Robin Aberbach on 
the wing. Junior Jody Evans and 
sophomores Sally Gormley, Bonnie 
Ethridge and l.aura McKay aloe other 
key returnees. 

Other teams with legltimatr chances 
at the championship include Cortland 
State, Lynchburg, Wheaton (Marsa- 

take firsf tennis crown 
country in the preseason but may Xenia Anastasladou. is 15-X overAl 

have clinched the No. I spot after and IO-2 in the CCAA. 
edging No. l-ranked Sandra FIllott South region leaders are Ahilcne 
of Northern Colorado in rcgular- Chl~istian, .Tennes~ec~Chattantroga 
season competition. Bokclund is 20-6 and l-lorida Sourhcrn. Abiiene Chris- 
in singles and teams with the Cougars’ tian, 13-4 in dual-meet competition, 
No. 2 player, Portia George, in dou- features Donna Sykes at the No. I 
bles. 

In the West, Cal State Northridge, 
Cal Poly-Pomona and UC Davis look 
like front-runners. Cal State North- 
ridge, which won the championship 
in 19X2, is 24-l overall and 9-O in the 
California Collegiate Athletic Associ- 
ation (CCAA). The Matadors’ Susie 
Campbell and Missy Conn are one of 
the nation’s top-ranked doubles teams 
and are undefeated thus far in the 
season. Campbell and partner Cindy 
Woodhouse (now graduated) were 
runners-up in the NCAA doubles 
competition in 1985. 

Cal Poly-Pomona, led by all-Amer- 
ica Mary Holycross and freshman 

position. ‘I he freshman. 17-X In sin&s 
competition, teams with Carol Tahor 
at the No. I doubles position. 

Tennessee-Chattanooga, national 
champion in 1983, 19X4 and 19X5, 
lost four starters from those winning 
teams, including 19X4 doubles cham- 
pions Sue McCulloch and Christine 
Picher. Heidi Narborough and Lori 
Massenpill have paced the Lady Mocs 
to a 15-7 record and a Southern 
Conference championship in 1986. 

Central Connecticut State, the East 
representative in 1985, appears headed 
for that honor again in 19X6. Kim 
Murphy-Francis leads the Blue Dev- 
ils, who are 15-O. 

Sloan-Green’s Owls out of the title 
picture. It was a blow to the Owls, 
who had captured the 1984 cham- 
pionship. 

In 19X6, there is no l7-game win- 
ning streak, but Sloan-Green is satis- 
fied with the Owls’ 10-l record and 
the way Temple has been playing. 
“With the exception of our only loss 
to Penn State, I think we have been 
playing well,” she said. “We are con- 
tinuing to work on our weaknesses, 
which would include shooting, and I 
believe we are ready to challenge for 
the title.” 

She singled out the offensive play 
of senior all-America attacker Kath- 
leen Barrett and sophomore Gail 
Cummings and gave defensive praise 
to senior all-America defender Barb 
Bielicki and junior all-Americagoalie 
Chrissy Muller. 

Other teams expected to challenge 
for the final four spots in the play-offs 
include Virginia, Delaware, Massa- 
chusetts and Northwestern. 

Virginia is ranked among the top 
live teams in the latest poll, but the 
Cavaliers never have made the play- 
offs. This could be the year for coach 
Jane Miller, who has senior Lindsay 
Sheehan and junior Dawn Wisniewski 

back on offense. Junior Elaine Mad- 
dox should key the Virginia defense. 

Delaware, the 19X3 champion, 
failed to post 10 victories last season 
for the first time since 1980, but that 
trend could end this year for coach 
Janet Smith. The Blue Hens will ride 
the scoring of senior Anne Wilkinson, 
also a field hockey all-America, who 
has I I3 career goals. Juniors Jennifer 
Coyne and Joanne Ambrogi also will 
supply offensive power, and Beth 
Manley will lead the defense. 

Massachusetts, the first NCAA 
champion, in 1982, finished the season 
ranked sixth for coach Pam Hixon 
but a 9-3 record did not include a 
berth in the semifinals. This year, 
Hixon’s charges will mount a chal- 
lenge behind the scoring of senior 
Bunnie Forbes and sophomore Vir- 
ginia Armstrong and the defense of 
senior Chris Kocot. 

Ten Northwestern starters return 
from last year’s seventh-ranked team, 
and coach Cindy Timchal is expecting 
plenty of offense from all-America 
Kate Oleykowski and Wendi Kemp. 
The Wildcats did defeat Penn State 
on the road last season and are capa- 
ble of springing some upsets if they 
are in the tournament field. 

chusetts) and Tufts. eight assists), junior Alison Daly (28 
Cortland State had some holes to goals and live assists), and sophomore 

fill, but the Red Dragons have done Alice McDaniel (25 goals and nine 
well offensively with junior Carol assists). 
Rainson, who set a new school scoring Wheaton (Massachusetts) is one of 
record in 1985 with 57 goals and 23 the top teams in the New England 
assists. Seniors Karen Leitner. Kathy region with four senior veterans re- 

Sharon 
Goldhrmner 

Brown and Carol Pouliot also will be 
counted upon heavily. 

Lynchburg 1s in the midst of cap- 
turing a fourth consecutive Old Do- 
minion Conference title, and coach 
En7a lnturrisi is banking on senior 
goalie Annie Overton, who earned 
all-America honors in 19X5 and 
stopped 288 shots in 20 games. Also 
hack for the I.ady Hornets are seniors 
Alicia Galione (44 goals and I I assists) 
and Kappic Frahcr (20 goals and 

t&rung. Therese Ross accounted for 
67 goals and I2 assists last season to 
earn first-team all-America honors. 
Janet Kelly posted a 6.24 goals-against 
average in the Wheaton net, and Judy 
Lindsey returns as the top defensive 
player. Alexandra Watkins also will 
be strong on the wing as Wheaton 
(Massachusetts) will try to advance 
past the first round. 

Tufts had a 13-O regular-season 
record in 1985 but must find replace- 
ments for graduated all-America de- 
fensive gems Anne Foulkes and 
Heather Morris. New coach Carol 
Rappoli does have plenty of aid of- 
fensively with junior Cecelia Wilcox 
(37 goals and 26 assists) and seniors 
Allison Nassau (30 goals and 17 as- 
sists), Nancy Green (IX goals and I5 
assists) and Lisa Stern (21 goals and 
six assists) all back. Sophomore goalie 
Audrey Green stopped 122 shots and 
had a 6.6 goals-against average in 
19x5. 

Questionnaire seeks reaction 
to change in date of play-off 

Coaches and administrators at DI- 
vision 1 member institutions sponsor- 
ing women’s basketball should br 
receiving a questionnaire from the 
NCAA Division I Women’s Basket- 
ball Committee that heeks reaction to 
a possible change in the dates of the 
tournament after 19X7. 

Forms were mailed from the na- 
tional office April I5 to directors of 
athletics. primary women administra- 
tors of athletics programs, head worn- 
en’s basketball coaches and commis- 
sioners of conferences conducting 
women’s basketball competition. 

During its July 6-10 meeting, the 
Division I committee will discuss the 
feasibility of changing the dates of the 
tournament, since concerned groups 
and individuals have suggested there 
may be merit in scheduling the tour- 
nament to minimize conflicts with the 
Division I Men’s Basketball Cham- 
pionship relative to facilities, media 

attention, and general fan and specta- 
tor interest. 

Members of the committee request 
that forms be returned to Patricia E. 
Bork, director of women’s champion- 
ships, at the national office no later 
than May 9. In addition, those receiv- 
ing the questionnaires areencouraged 
to contact members of the commlttee 
to offer suggestions, make comments 
or ask any pertinent questions. 

Members of the committee include 
Nora Lynn Finch, North Carolina 
State University, chair, Fern Gardner, 
University of Utah; James Jarrett, 
Old Dominion University; Susie Pem- 
broke-Jones, Northern Illinois Uni- 
versity; John V. Kasser, California 
State University, Long Beach; Betty 
W. Miles, Drake University; Carolyn 
J. Schlie, University of Pennsylvania; 
Pamela L. Strathairn, Stanford Uni- 
versity, and Shirley A. Walker, Alcorn 
State University. 
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Lopping the Statesmen a tall order in III men’s lacrosse 
Many observers feel that Hobart 

will be there when the 1986 Division 
III Men’s Lacrosse Championship is 
decided May 17. First-round games 
will be played on campus May 7, with 
the semifinals and finals set for May 
II and 17, also on the campuses of 
teams that advance in the tournament. 
Pairings for Division III f irst-round 
games will be determined by the geo- 
graphic proximity of the teams se- 
lected. 

Coach Dave Urick’s Statesmen 
have won six Division III national 
titles in a row, which, incidentally, 
accounts for all of the Division Ill 
championships. One more champion- 
ship would tie Urick with John 
Wooden (UCLA’s legendary basket- 
ball coach) for the NCAA record for 
most consecutive team championships 
(seven). 

Washington (Maryland) coach 
Terry Corcoran, a former Hobart all- 
America player, is even more adamant 
about picking the Statesmen. 

“You would think their (Hobart’s) 
program would go down a little bit 
from year to year,” Corcoran said. 
‘But I believe this is the best one yet.” 

This comes from a man whose 6-3 
squad lost to Hobart, 204, earlier 

this spring, and he admitted that the 
Sho’men did not shine in any part of 
the game. 

The Statesmen were 7-1 in mid- 
April and ranked atop the weekly 
coaches’ poll, but Urick does not see 
overconfidence as a problem. 

“We still have a tough road ahead 
with Syracuse (ranked No. I in the 
Division I poll) and Cornell left on 
our schedule,” Urick continued. “I 
think we’ll have a better picture of 
just how good a team we are after 
playing the rest of our games.” 

The only loss for the potent States- 
men was an 1 l-7 defeat to defending 
Division I champion Johns Hopkins 
in the 1986 opener, and Urick admitted 
early season conditioning was a factor. 

“We played Hopkins close and 
came back to 8-7 in the match but 
just ran out of gas in the final quarter.” 

Urick singled out junior attackman 
Ray Gilliam, who leads the team in 
goals and assists, and midfielders 
Tom Rosa, Mark Moore and Bill 
Bergan on offense. 

“We have been getting consistent 
play from our midfielders all year, 
and that has been a key 10 our success 
so far.” 

Defensively, two returning all-Amer- 

icas-senior Chuck Warren and ju- 
nior Devin Arkison - have been key 
figures this spring. 

“Chuck is solid in goal, and Devin 
has been outstanding,” Urick said. 
“We have always had good defensive 
players, and these two are upholding 
the tradition.” 

Cortland State was expected to 
give the Statesmen a tough battle, 

Championship 
Preview 

and the Red Dragons were ranked 
second in the weekly coaches’ poll 
before hosting Hobart in mid-April. 
Urick’s squad seemed to have its 
conditioning back, and the Statesmen 
posted a 26-7 victory on the road. 

But Cortland State still could be a 
challenger later, as coach Jerry Casci- 
ani regroups behind senior midfielder 
Dave Cook, senior attackman John 
McNemey and junior goalie Bryan 
Nehring. 

Last year, Cortland State advanced 
to the semifinals but lost to Washing- 
ton (Maryland), 16-10. It was the 
fourth play-off appearance for the 
Red Dragons since 1980, and they 

Ice hockey players gain academic honors 
Players representing each of the 

1986 NCAA Division I Ice Hockey 
Championship finalists head the aca- 
demic all-America team announced 
by the College Hockey Statistics Bu- 
reau. 

Defensemen Don McSween of na- 
tional champion Michigan State and 
Mark Benning of runner-up Harvard 
both are members of the six-member 
first team, along with the only repeater 
from last year’s first team, goaltender 
Chris Terreri of Providence. 

A six-member second team and six 
players receiving honorable mention 
also were listed by the New York- 
based bureau, which annually con- 
ducts a poll of sports information 
directors at Division I ice hockey- 
playing institutions to select the ho- 
norees. 

Nominees for the team must have 
at least a 3.200 grade-point average 
and be a starter or important reserve. 

McSween and Benning were named 
to the all-tournament team at the 
Division I Ice Hockey Championship 
in March at Providence, Rhode Is- 
land. Michigan State beat Harvard, 
6-5, in the championship game. 

As an electrical engineering major, 
junior McSween carries a 3.280 grade- 
point average, while senior economics 
major Benning also has a 3.280 aver- 
age. 

Terreri, who helped Providence 

Ice arena proposal backed by 
Northern Arizona students 

The varsity ice hockey program at 
Northern Arizona University received 
a real boost recently when students 
voted in favor of funds for the con- 
struction of a new multipurpose rec- 
reation facility that will house an ice 
rink for use by the varsity hockey 
team. 

The facility is planned to have two 
ice surfaces, with 3,500 seats around 
one: the other will have no seating. 
The facility is being designed for 
intramural events, physical education 
classes, concerts and special events, 
conferences and workships, and com- 
munity functions. The only varsity 
athletics team that will use the build- 
ing will be hockey. It is hoped that 
construction will begin this summer. 

The hockey program at NAU has 
already been put into abeyance for 
the 1986-87 season, but plans are 
made, provided all conditions are 
met, to restart the program in l987- 
88. 

The students’vote is the lirst hurdle 
the program had to clear. The other 
two conditions established by univer- 
sity President Eugene M. Hughes still 
must be met by June 1 to guarantee 
the reinstatement of the program. 

Those two conditions are (I) that 
the private sector, both individual 
and organizations, join in partnership 
with the students to provide a signifi- 
cant portion of the total costs of the 
facility (a group in the Phoenix Valley 
area has been organized and has 
targeted fl million as its goal), and 
(2) that there be evidence of a three- 

year commitment to provide opera- 
tional funds of approximately 
Sl75,OOO per year. This annual level 
of funding must be new money and 
an addition to current fund-raising 
for the total intercollegiate athletics 
program. A local group has agreed to 
spearhead the fund-raising effort. 

finish second in the 1985 Division I 
championship and was named most 
valuable player in that tournament, is 
a senior accounting major with a 
3.200 grade-point average. The Friars 
finished the 1986 season with a 13-24- 
1 record. 

The highest grade-point average 
among the honorees is owned by one 
of the three forwards on the first 
team, Jeff Capello of Vermont. He 
has a 3.770 average in business ad- 
ministration. The other forwards are 
Randy Wood of Yale, a senior eco- 
nomics major with a 3.200 CPA, and 
Jeff Lamb of Denver, a junior finance 
major with a 3.590 CPA. 

Second-team and honorable-men- 
tion selections are: 

Marc Guay. Notre Dame. goaltcndcr. senior 
in premedicme, 3.600 grade-pomt average: 
Craig Mack. Minnesota.defenrcman.junlorln 
busrnesn administration. 3.570: Dave Moree. 
Northern hllchlgan. defenseman. junior in 
accounting, 3.420; Frank Downing, Mwtugan. 
forward. Senior in business administration, 
3.430: Grant Clark, Lake Superior State. for- 
ward. senior in political science, 3.230; Joe 
Kuzneski. Brown. forward. senior in economics, 
3.6Oo. 

Henry Fug. Western Michigan, forward, 
Jumor m accounting. 3 340 grade-point average: 
Geordic Hamilton, Mictugan Tech, forward. 
senior in biology. 3.280: Doug Hannesson, 
U.S. Internatmnsl. forward. senior in business, 
3.510. Bob Logan, Yale, forward. senior in 
mechanical engineering, 3.250, Chris Matchett, 
Boston U  . forward. junior in business rdmin- 
&ration, 3.430; Dave Waldbillig. No~re Dame. 
forward. senior in premedicinc. 3.700 

Brodhead reprimand sought 
The Louisiana State University Ath- said he would take the council’s rec- 

letic Council has recommended that ommendation to the LSlJ board, 
Bob Brodhead, athletics director, be which scheduled final action on the 
issued a reorimand and a three-vcar matter April 25. 
salary freeze for bugging his office to 
eavesdrop on NCAA investigators. 

The salary freeze also would include 
any bonuses Brodhead would receive 
for LSU teams appearing in postsea- 
son tournaments. HIS bonus for takine 

Brodhead pleaded guilty in Federal 
court to conspiring to eavesdrop on 
the NCAA investigators by planting 
listenmg devices and tape recorders m 
his office. 

LSU’s football team to the Libert; He was sentenced to 200 hours of 
Bowl last year was %8,200, according community service work and fined 
to Billy Seay, athletics council chair. the maximum $1,000 by U.S. District 

LSU Chancellor James Wharton Judge John Parker. 

Gator Bowl gets financial pledge 
The Gator Bowl has received a ABC-TV, which has dropped its 

S600,OOO conditional pledge from the option on the Gator Bowl, paid nearly 
Duval County Tourist Development $850,000 to televise the game Decem- 
Council in Jacksonville, Florida, to ber 30. 
help in its search for a television Gator Bowl Association President 
network to broadcast the postseason John Bell said the 5600,000 pledge 
college football game. would enhance the chances of making 

The Gator Bowl has been hampered a deal with CBS. He said the bowl’s 
in its negotiations with the television agents have been negotiating with the 
networks because of a lack of income network to televise the game Decem- 
from corporate sponsors or outside ber 27. 
sources, which help defray fees for the Bell said April I8 that an agreement 
rights to carry the game. could be completed within a few days. 

should be in the running for another 
berth this year. 

Corcoran’s Washington team has 
played a tough schedule en route to 
its 6-3 record, which includes losses to 
Hobart, Navy and Johns Hopkins, 
three of the top collegiate lacrosse 
programs. 

“Offensively, we are fine with the 
scoring and play we have been getting 
from our midfielders,” Corcoran said. 
“Defensively, we are young and just 
now starting lo mature. An upcoming 
game against Salisbury State will be a 
crucial one to our season hopes.” 

Corcoran did single out midlielders 
John Nostrant (two-time all-Amer- 
ica), Mike Papa and Mike McGuane 
and attackmen Bruce Yancey, Don 
Giblin and Tom Gaines. 

In 1985, the Sho’men managed to 
defeat Hobart in the regular season, 
8-7 in overtime, but dropped the one 
that counted, 15-8, in the Division III 
finals. 

Other teams with a chance at the 
title include Rochester Institute of 
Technology (ranked fourth in the 
latest poll), Ohio Wesleyan and Salis- 
bury State. 

RIT advanced to the semifinals last 
year with a 14-2 record but lost to 

Hobart, 16-8. Coach Bill Glennon 
hopes to guide the Tigers into a fourth 
straight play-off berth behind the 
offensive output of senior all-America 
Bill Bjorness, seniors John Harrington 
and Chuck Cincebox, and juniors 
Ted Diehl and Tim Turner. On defense, 
the big name is Ed Purcell (all-Amer- 
ica in 1984), who has shown the most 
consistency this spring. 

Six of Ohio Wesleyan’s top seven 
attackmen are back from last year’s 
17-2 squad, which made the school’s 
ninth play-off appearance in the last 
II years. Coach Mike Pressler will 
count on attackmen Mike James and 
Rob Alvino, midfielder Craig Hall, 
and goalies Bob McDonald and Dan 
O ’Neil. The Battling Bishops were 
eliminated in the first round in I985 
by Cortland State, I l-5. 

Salisbury State had a 6-2 record in 
mid-April and was ranked eighth in 
the weekly coaches’ poll, but last year 
was a disappointment as the Sea 
Gulls failed to make the play-offs for 
the first time in six years. Coach Joe 
Rotellni came over from Alfred to 
guide the Sea Gulls, and he is banking 
on senior offensive players Jim Town- 
send, Kyle Hannon, Don Gallagher 
and Jeff Cross and junior defenseman 
Bill Larkin. 

Committee Notices 
Member institutions are invited to submit nominations for interim vacancies 

on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following vacancies must be 
received by Fannie B. Vaughan, administrative assistant, in the NCAA 
national office no later than May 9, 1986. 

Postseason Football: Replacement for Jack Lengyel, formerly at California 
State University, Fresno, who was to replace Milo R. Lude, University of 
Washington, effective September I, 1986. Appointee must be from District 8 
and should be a Division I representative. 

Division I-AA Football: Replacement for I. J. Caccia, Idaho State 
University, retiring effective July I, 1986. New appointee must be from the 
Division I-AA Football West region. Also, Caccia must be replaced as chair. 

Television, Football: Replacement for Keith Colson, New Mexico State 
University, retiring July 3 I, 1986. Appointee must be from Division I-A. 

Community and Junior College Relations: Replacement for Keith Colson, 
New Mexico State University, retiring July 31, 1986. A new chair must be 
appointed, effective September I, 1986, inasmuch as Colson was to assume 
that office on that date. 

Football committee initiates 
action to cut plav-off costs 

The NCAA Division III Football 
Committee has approved economic 
measures that will save an estimated 
S.36.000 in championship-related costs 
and voted to retain the 16-team for- 
mat used for the first time last season. 

J 
travel expenses were paid. 

Cost-saving recommendations the 
committee will submit for Executive 
Committee approval include reducing 
the official traveling party from 57 to 
50 (with a maximum of 48 players in 
uniform), pairing the North vs. West 
and South vs. East in the semifinals 
(in the past, semifinal pairings have 
been determined on a rotating basis), 
presenting awards to teams in the 
semifinals and finals rather than to 
the entire championship field, and 
utilizing Division Ill officials unless it 
is more economical to assign a Divi- 
sion I or II crew. 

Other recommendations to the Ex- 
ecutive Committee from the April 12 
to 15 meeting in Kansas City, Mis- 
souri, include retaining the l6-team 
championship field and placing a 
limit on the number of regular-season 
games from I I to a lesser number. 

Of I35 chief executive officers who 
responded to a survey conducted by 
the committee, I 12 supported a 16- 
team field without guaranteed first- 
round travel expenses. Revenue gen- 
erated from first-round games would 
be distributed as follows: (1) NCAA- 
approved game expenses, (2) trans- 
portation expenses for the visiting 
team, (3) transportation expenses of 
other teams traveling during first- 
round competition and (4) remaining 
receipts would become a part of cham- 
pionships revenue. 

Under the same revenuedistribu- 
tion format last year, approximatley 
S I3,OOO remained after all game and 

Survey results also indicated that 
chief executive officers would favor 
limiting the number of regular-season 
games to a lesser number than I I. Of 
the I35 responses, only nine percent 
favored retaining an I I -game regular 
season. Fifty-seven percent favored 
IO-game regular seasons and 34 per- 
cent favored nine-game regular sea- 
sons. The committee subsequently 
recommended that the Executive Com- 
mittee forward a request to the Divi- 
sion Ill Steering Committee to adopt 
legislation that would reduce the 
number of regular-season games. 

Texas considers 
locker-room ban 

The time seems ripe to consider 
putting Longhorn athletics locker 
rooms off-limits to outsiders, says 
Ibm Morgan, chair of the University 
of ‘Texas, Austin, Men’s Athletics 
Council. 

Athletics director DeLosa Dodds 
told the council he was working with 
Longhorn coaches on a proposal to 
limit access to locker rooms “at all 
times” after games and during work- 
outs. 

“Generally, I think the climate is 
favorable for this kind of proposal,” 
Morgan said. 

Dodds said earlier- after reports 
that Longhorn football players had 
received cash, meals and preferential 
treatment from school boosters and 
sports agents- that he was consider- 
ing a proposal to ban alumni from 
locker rooms. 

Dodds said he would present a 
proposal at the council meeting in 
May. 
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Council 
Continued from page I 
posal No. 91 (referred to the Council), 
and growing concerns regarding out- 
side competition in various sports. 

“We need to get a much better 
feeling for whether the membership 
wants further restrictions on competi- 
tion by student-athletes,” Davis ex- 
plained. “We continue to hear 
concerns especially regarding lost 
class time on the one hand and the 
costs of conducting sports programs 
on the other.” 

The Presidents Commission had 
suggested that the Council direct a 
study of baseball to develop data that 
might serve as a model for treating 
season length in other sports. The 
special committee to be appointed by 
the Administrative Committee will 
deal with all sports. 

Coaches’ outside income 
Feasibility of requiring reporting 

and/or control of coaches’ outside 
income as it relates to the use of the 
institution’s facilities or property(e.g., 
institution’s name, logo, films, tickets, 
equipment). 

Davis emphasized that this issue 
does not involve any attempt to limit 
a coach’s salary or any income re- 
ceived that is not related to the coach’s 
position with the institution. 

‘*There are continuing concerns 
regarding use of an institution’s prop- 
erty, such as contracts with manufac- 
turers that then use the institution’s 
name in endorsements, use of the 
university’s films for the coach’s TV 
program and the like,,’ Davis ex- 
plained. “There are some ethical con- 

Committees 
Conrinued from page 1 
I, District 6); Allen E Ackerman, 
Elmhurst College (Division III, at 
large); Roy E Kramer, Vanderbilt 
University (Division I, at large); John 
L. Spring, Oswego State University 
College (Division Ill, at large), and 
Keihn (Division II, at large). 

Committee members serve three- 
year terms and nominate individuals 
to fill vacancies on the men’s sports 
committees. 

Women’s Committee on Committees 
Four new members were appointed: 

Joyce Sorrell, Troy State University 
(Division II, District 3); Martha Haw- 
thorne, Rice University (Division I, 
District 6); Judith R. Holland, Uni- 
versity of California, Los Angeles 
(Division 1, at large), and Mary Heish- 
man, Bridgewater College of Virginia 
(Division 111, at large). 

Continuing members are Mary Lou 
Thimas, Bridgewater State College of 
Massachusetts (Division Ill, District 
I); P LaVerne Sweat, iHampton Uni- 
versity (Division II, District 2); Karen 
Womack, Miami University of Ohio 
(Division 1, District 4); Rosemary Fri, 
University of Northern Colorado (Di- 
vision 11, District 5); Margie H. 
McDonald, High Country Athletic 
Conference (Division I, District 7); 
Kay Don, California State University, 
Long Beach (Division I, District 8); 
Sheila Brewer, Macalester College 
(Division III, at large), and Atkinson 
(Division I, at large). 

The Women’s Committee on Com- 
mittees nominates candidates to fill 
vacancies on the women’s sports com- 
mittees. Its members serve three-year 
terms. 

Two cities seeking 
championship game 

Representatives from McAllen, 
Texas, and Florence, Alabama, re- 
cently met with the NCAA Division 
11 Football Committee to submit 
proposals to serve as host for next 
December’s championship game. 

The championship game has been 
played in McAllen’s Palm Bowl for 
the past five years. 

The committee, which met April 
14-17 in Kansas City, Missouri, will 
complete its site selection in an April 
23 conference call. 

siderations involved in the use of the 
institution for personal gain.” 

Who is controlling the actions of a 
coach ‘who makes much more from 
these outside arrangements than from 
his institutional salary?” Davis asked. 
“All we are saying here is that the 
institution should be in control of its 
people and its program. It at least 
should be a part of the decision- 
making process in terms of its coaches’ 
outside income arrangements when 
they involve the use of the institution’s 
property.” 

He also noted that the Division 1 
subcommittee of the Presidents Com- 
mission, in its meeting earlier this 
month, had not proposed any controls 
in this area but had stated that it 
probably would support a proposal 
to require that all such arrangements 
be reported to the chief executive 
officer. 

Other actions 
In other major actions during the 

April Council meeting: 
l The Council voted to review leg- 

islation in August that would 
strengthen the satisfactory-progress 
rule [Bylaw S-1+$-(6)] by limiting the 
number of remedial courses that may 
be counted and the period in which 
those can be taken, eliminating the 
1Zhour averaging provision, and re- 
vising the second eligibilitydetermi- 
nation option in Bylaw S-l@o-()+i) 
to specify that the hours must be 
completed since the institution’s last 
season of competition, rather than the 
student-athlete’s last season. 

l The Council reaffirmed, at the 
request of the Long Range Planning 
Committee, the Association’s intent 
to continue to apply affirmative action 
to appointments of women to NCAA 
committees and to recognition of the 
position of primary woman adminis- 
trator of athletics programs. In addi- 
tion, the Council authorized develop- 
ment of legislation to establish a 
standing NCAA committee to con- 

sider women’s interests, including 
opportunities for women in intercol- 
legiate athletics. 

l The Council voted to recertify 
the 18 postseason football contests 
that were conducted in 1985-86 and 
approved one new bowl game, the 
Hall of Fame Bowl, tentatively sched- 
uled to be played at 8 p.m. December 
25, 1986, in Tampa, Florida. 

The 18 recertified bowl games: 
All-American Bowl, Birmingham, 

Alabama, December 3 I, 1986,8 p.m.; 
Aloha Bowl, Honolulu, Hawaii, De- 
cember 27, l986,8 p.m.; Bluebonnet 
Bowl, Houston, Texas, December 3 I, 
1986,3 p.m.; California Bowl, Fresno, 
California, December 13, 1986, 9 
p.m.; Cherry Bowl, Pontiac, Michi- 
gan, December 29, 1986, 8 p.m.; 
Cotton Bowl, Dallas, Texas, January 
I, 1987, I:30 p.m.; Fiesta Bowl, 
Tempe, Arizona, January I, 1987, 
I:30 p.m.; Florida Citrus Bowl, Or- 
lando, Florida, January 1, 1987, I2 

p.m.; Freedom Bowl, Anaheim, Cali- 
fornia, December 30, 1986, 8 p.m. 

Gator Bowl, Jacksonville, Florida, 
to be determined; Holiday Bowl, San 
Diego, California, December 30, 
1986, 9 p.m.; Independence Bowl, 
Shreveport, Louisiana, December 20, 
1986,8 p.m.; Liberty Bowl, Memphis, 
Tennessee, December 29, 1986.8 p.m.; 
Orange Bowl, Miami, Florida, Janu- 
ary I. 1987, 8:30 p.m.; Peach Bowl, 
Atlanta, Georgia, December 3 I, 1986, 
2:30 p.m.; Rose Bowl, Pasadena, Cal- 
ifornia, January I, 1987, S p.m.; Sugar 
Bowl, New Orleans, Louisiana, Janu- 
ary I, 1987, 8 p.m.; Sun Bowl, El 
Paso, Texas, to be determined. 

Those 18 games generated gross 
receipts in excess of S52 million last 
year, of which S4l million was distri- 
buted to the participating institutions. 

A complete listing of all actions 
taken by the Council in the April 
meeting will appear in the April 30 
issue of The NCAA News. 

COLLEGE TRAVEL PLANNERSI! 
Save 37%  or More 
on YourANNUXL, Budget W ith the NCAA Travel PZan 

CALL l-800-243-1723 

l Now receive major, unrestricted and 
unpublished discounts on airfares. 

l Now take advantage of the NCAA’S 
volume leverage in an unprecedented 
way 

l Now receive $150,000 in travel insurance 
every time you fly 

l Now receive your tickets overnight 
if needed 

l Now order or check flight information 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. . . 
toll free! 

Don’t m iss the opportunity to cut your travel expenses in all respects, 
including team  travel, scouting and recruiting trips, and campus visits. 

FUGAZY 
INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL 67 WHITNEY AVENUE 

N E W  HAVEN, Cl- 06510 

203-772-0470 
THE OFFICIAL TRAVEL AGENT 
FOR NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Tie In To The Euisting NCAA Wxwel Plan and SAW!? BIGI 
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Legislative Assistance 
1986 Column No. 17 

Twenty-year age rule 
The NCAA Council h& reviewed the application of Bylaw 5-I-(d)-(3) and 

affirmed that the appropriate method of calculation under this regulation is to 
count each l2-month period dating from the student’s 20th birthday and to 
determine whether a season of competition occurred during each such period. 
The Council noted that in no event shall the student be charged with more than 
one year of competition in that sport in any I2-month period after the student’s 
20th birthday. In this regard, the Council considered the situation in which 
such a student-athlete participates in organized competition after the 20th 
birthday and then enrolls (during the same l2-month period) in a member 
institution. The Council confirmed its previous interpretation that under such 
circumstances, the student-athlete must complete the institution’s season in the 
applicable sport within the same l2-month period in order to avoid being 
charged with an additional season of eligibility. If the institution’s season 
extends beyond the l2-month period, the student-athlete would be charged 
with an additional season of eligibility during his first year of participation in 
intercollegiate competition. 

Recruiting publicity 
The NCAA Administrative Committee and Council have affirmed that the 

provisions of Bylaw 14(a) limit the type of public statement or announcement 
that may be made by a member institution about the commitment of a 
prospective student-athlete to attend the institution (i.e., such an announcement 
shall be limited to indicating the prospect’s signed acceptance of the 
institution’s written offer of admission as a student and shall be limited to 
communications in those media forms normally utilized by the institution); 
however, it was agreed that this bylaw does not apply to subsequent comments 
by the institution’s coaching staff members about the abilities of the prospect 
when those comments are in response to inquiries from the news media. 

Official visits 
The Administrative Committee and Council have affirmed that the 48-hour 

period of the official campus visit as set forth in Bylaw 1-9-(a) [ 1986-87 NCAA 
Manual] begins at the time the prospect arrives on the university’s campus 
rather than with the initiation of the prospect’s transportation by a coach or the 
time of the prospect’s arrival at the airport or elsewhere in the community, thus 
enabling the prospect to receive a full 48-hour visit to the institution’s campus 
regardless of the transportation arrangements involved. It also was noted, 
however, that the prospect’s transportation to and from the campus under such 
circumstances must be by direct route, without delay for personal reasons or 
entertainment purposes; further, the institution may not pay any expenses for 
entertainment (other than the actual cost, provided it is reasonable, of meals) 
in conjunction with the prospect’s transportation to or from its campus. 
Finally, the provisions of Case No. 230 (page 352, 1986-87 NCAA Manual) 
stipulate that at the completion of the 48-hour visit, the prospect must depart 
the institution’s campus in order to receive the cost of return transportation to 
the prospect’s home; otherwise, if the prospect remains for personal reasons 
after the permissible 48-hour period in the locale in which the institution is 
located, the institution may not pay any expenses incurred by the prospect 
upon departure from the institution’s campus, including the cost of the 
individual’s transportation home. 

Summer terms 
The Council and Administrative Committee have agreed that the enrollment 

of a prospective student-athlete who does not qualify under Bylaw S-l-(j) in an 
institution’s summer term prior to the August I, 1986, effective date of the new 
legislation cannot make the individual a qualifier. In this regard, it should be 
noted that to date no Division I institution has on file with the national office 
documentation that the institution has a summer term that is indistinguishable 
from its regular terms; further, It would be necessary for any member 
institution that considers its summer term to be indistinguishable in every 
respect from terms conducted during the regular academic year to so advise the 
national office and request approval through the review of such documentation 
by the Administrative Committee. 

Letter of intent 
The Administrative Committee previously reviewed 1986 Convention 

Proposal No. 42, which relates to the issuance of institutional or conference 
financial ald agreements (reference: 1986 Legislative Assistance Column No. 
14). The committee noted that in keeping with the intent of this proposal, an 
institutional or conference Iinancial aid agreement (regardless of its signing 
date) could not be Issued prior to the initial signing date stipulated during that 
academic year for the applicable sport in the National Letter of Intent 
program. During its April meeting, the Council reviewed and affirmed this 
interpretation, subject to the understanding that this restriction would not 
apply to the inclusmn of an institutional or conference financial aid form as an 
enclosure III the normal mailing of the National Letter of Intent to a 
prospective student-athlete. Under such circumstances, it 1s understood that 
none of the forms enclosed in the normal National Letter of Intent mailing may 
be signed prior to the initial signing dates stlpulatrd for the sport in the 
Natmnal I.cttcr ol Intent program. 

Calendar 
April 2 I-24 
April 2 I-24 

April 22-25 

April 23-24 
April 25-27 
April 27-May I 
April 29-30 
May 34 

May 4 

May 5-6 
May 5-8 

Division I-AA Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Swimming Committees, Jacksonville, 
Florida 
Division I I I Women’s Volleyball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Drug Education Committee, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Committee on Infractions, Scottsdale, Arizona 
Wrestling Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
NCAA rules seminar, Hyannis, Massachusetts 
Divisions II and III Championships Committees, Kansas 
City, Missouri 
Division I Championships Committee, Kansas City, Mis- 
souri 
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Skiing Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 

Henry 0. NichoLs 

NCAA 
Conrinuedfrom page I 
tionally, six to eight regional clinics 
devoted to the same subjects will be 
held this fall, and supervisors, officials 
and coaches (the head coach or a full- 
t ime assistant from each institution) 
of all conferences receiving automatic 
qualification will be required to attend 
the regional officiating clinics. 

The application-certification form 
for automatic qualification will be 
modified for conferences to indicate 
their commitment and adherence to 
this coordinated officiating improve- 
ment program. The NCAA Division 1 
Men’s Basketball Committee, at its 
annual meeting in July, will review 
the application-certification form. 

If an applicant conference is not 
complying with the certification proc- 
ess, it would be subject to one or more 
of the following actions by the Divi- 
sion I Men’s Basketball Committee: 
no oflicial(s) assigned to work in the 
Division I men’s champlonship, a 
financial penalty and/or the loss of 
automatic qualification. 

The cost of establishing the national 
coordinator’s position will be paid 
from the gross receipts of the Division 
1 Men’s Basketball Championship. 
The Special NCAA Committee on 
Basketball Officiating, which recom- 
mended the certification program and 
the establishment of the national co- 
ordinator’s position to the Executive 
Committee, believes this program has 
much to contribute to the improve- 
ment of intercollegiate basketball of- 
ficiating, according to David R. Ga- 
vitt, Big East Conference, chair of the 
special committee. 

Louisville-Duke title game 
one of highest rated on TV 

The 1986 NCAA Division 1 Men’s 
Basketball Championship game be- 
tween Louisville and Duke was the 
sixth highest rated and fourth most- 
watched college basketball telecast in 
history. 

CBS’20.7 rating and 31 share ranks 
the game behind the 1979 champion- 
ship contest between Indiana State 
and Michigan State, the 1983 cham- 
pionship game between North Caro- 
lina State and Houston, and the 1985 
championship game between Villan- 
ova and Georgetown, according to 
CBS executive Len DeLuca. 

The share for the I9 tournament 
games broadcast was a 24, exactly the 
same as the last two years. The 9.2 
rating for the 19 games is the same as 
the 1984 tournament figures but under 
last year’s 9.8 rating. 

Ratings are determined by an aver- 
age percentage of possible television 
homes tuned in to the game, while a 
share is based on the average percent- 
age of the nation’s sets in use viewing 
the program. 

For the first time since the network 
adopted its current broadcast format 
in 1983, the series of second-round 
double-header broadcasts carried Sun- 
day, March 16, produced double- 
digit (greater than 10) ratings. The 
telecasts included matchups between 
Kentucky and Western Kentucky, 
North Carolina State and Arkansas- 
Little Rock, Cleveland State and St. 
Joseph’s (Pennsylvania), Auburn and 
St. John’s (New York), and Iowa 
State and Michigan. 

“Considering the abnormally warm 
March weekends in 1986, and the 
elimination of I6 of the 20 teams in 
the tournament from the Northeast 
and Central states in the second 
round, we are proud of the ratings 
figures attained,” DeLuca said. 

CBS’ broadcast of the 1986 Divi- 
sion I Women’s Basketball Cham- 
pionship game between Texas and 
Southern California rebounded to a 
6.5 rating and 24 share, the highest- 
rated sports program on March 30. 
That was up from last year’s 5.6 
rating and I5 share for the champion- 
ship game between Old Dominion 
and Georgia. 

DeLuca also indicated that CBS 
won the time period on champion- 
ship-game evening over movies broad- 
cast on both ABC and NBC. 

DeLuca said the combination of 
promoting the tournament on one 
network, regional semifinal games 
televised in prime time and the Final 
Four itself “‘justified our claim to 
maintain a one-network posture for 
the NCAA basketball championship.” 

CBS has completed two years on a 
three-year contract with the NCAA 
to televise the championship tourna- 
ment. 

For the 1986 championships, the 
highest rated regional final game was 
Kansas and North Carolina State 
from Kansas City and the highest 
rated regional semifinal game was 
North Carolina and Louisville from 
Houston. The highest rated second- 
round double-header was Auburn- 
St. John’s and Iowa State-Michigan. 

Scholarship 
nom inations 
due May 8 

Nominations for NCAA postgradu- 
ate scholarships in sports other than 
football and basketball must be 
mailed to district selection committee 
chairs by May 8. 

A total of 45 awards (25 for men 
and 20 for women), each worth 
S2,000, will be given to student-ath- 
letes. Nominees must have demon- 
strated ability on the playing field and 
in the classroom. 

Faculty athletics representatives 
are responsible for nominating stud- 
ent-athletes at each institution. The 
following guidelines must be met: 

l Nominate not more than two 
men and two women. 

l Use the application forms pro- 
vided by the NCAA Postgraduate 
Scholarship Committee. 

l Complete all forms, providing 
complete information. 

l Mail the forms and transcript(s) 
in one package to the appropriate 
district selection committee chair by 
May X. 

Winners will be selected by the 
national committee in June and an- 
nounccd as soon as possible thcrcafter. 
More information about the program 
is available from Fannie B. Vaughan, 
administratlve assistant, at the NCAA 
national office. 

Change sought in way fencing scored - 
Only the top finisher in each of 

three weapons would contribute to 
the team’s point total if a recommen- 
dation by the NCAA Men’s Fencing 
Committee for future championships 
is approved by the Executive Corn- 
mittee. 

The fencmg committee. meeting 
April 7-10 in Kansas City, recom- 
mended the change in hopes of pro- 
ducing “truer” team champions and 
giving more teams the opportunity to 
win championships. Committee 
members believe the change will rc- 
quire teams to field a strong fencer in 
each of the three weapons in order to 
win. 

Each team still would be permitted 
to enter two fencers in each weapon 
under the proposal. hut only the 
points scored by the higher linishrr of 
the two would be applied to the team 
total. Thus, teams that are “deep” in 
only two of the weapons will be less 
likely to win the team championship 
than in the past. 

In making the proposal, committee 
members argued that only a small 
number of teams have the depth 
required under the current scoring 
system to win the team title. 

The proposal, along with several 
other Men’s Fencing Committee rec- 
ommendations, will be considered by 
the NCAA Executive Committee dur- 
ing its May meeting in Kansas City. 

Also proposed is a change in the 
format of the Men’s Fencing Cham- 

pionships. Under the proposal, the 
tournament would be extended from 
two days to three days beginning with 
the 1987 championshlps. 

Three years after recommending 
that thr direct-elimination champion- 
ships be reduced from three days to 
two days, committee members have 
decided that the shorter period is not 
sufficient time for the tournament. 
The two-day format requires IO hours 
of continuous competition each day, 
meaning that I3 directors officiate all 
of the championships bouts without 
adequate rest periods. 

Under the expanded format, five 
directors will work only one 01 the 
three days. Only I2 directors would 
be required for the championship,s. 

Committee members believe it will 
cost less than $100 to extend the 
tournament to three days because of 
reduced prr diem and fees for officials. 
Institutions concerned about paying 
for an additional day of expenses for 
their student-athletes would have the 
option of sending some participants 
home after the completion of an event 
or leaving others at home until the 
beginning of events scheduled later in 
the tournament. 

Each weapons event will be sched- 
uled on a separate day, with sabre 
planned for day one, foil for day two 
and epee for day three. 

The threeday format also would 
mean that eight, rather than 12, fen- 

cing strips would he utilized during 
the tournament. The resulting reduced 
space requirements may enable more 
institutions to consider serving as 
host for the championships, commit- 
tee members believe. 

In other actions, the committee 
recommended that the llnivrrsity of 
Notre Dame serve as the host for the 
19X7 Men’s Fencing Champlonsblps, 
March 19-21, and that a waiver of 
Executive Regulation I-2-(m) be 
granted so that admission would not 
havr to be charged at the 1987 cham- 
pionships. 

l~he committee also is requesting 
that officials for the 1987 champion- 
ships be reimbursed for air travel 
expenses, smce fewer than half of the 
available otficials live within drivmg 
distance of Notre Dame. Indiana. 
The projected cost is %2,500. 

Regional allocations for the 1987 
championships also were announced 
by the committee: East-sabre 19, 
foil 19, epee 20: Midwest~ sahre 7, 
foil 8, epee 6; West -sabre 4, foil 3, 
epee 4. 

In another action, members decided 
that United States Fencing Associa- 
tion rules in effect at the time of the 
fencing committee’s April meeting 
will be used during the next intercol- 
legiate fencing season. Any USFA 
rule changes occurring after the meet- 
ing will be considered for adoption by 
the committee. 
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The NCAA NCAA Record 
CHIEFEXECUTIVEOFFICERS 

Maj. Gen. DAVE PALMER appointed so- 
pcrintcndent of the U.S. Military Academy. 
effective June 27. He currently is commanding 
general with the 1st Armor Dlvlrlon m the 7th 
Corps of the U  S Army m West Germany. 

DIRECTORSOFATHLETICS 
Fisk’s JOHN C. MARTIN named at Dcla- 

ware State. effective May I He spent 27 years 
at Fisk. where he also was head coach for 
men‘s and women’s track and cross country. 
He will devote full lime to his new AD rebpon- 
sibilitieb at Delaware State DENNIS 
BRIDGES wdl step down as head basketball 
coach at Illinois Wesleyan after the 19X6-87 
season hut will continue to serve as athletics 
&rector AL WORTHINGTON wrll give up 
the head baseball coach‘s post at Liberty July I 
but will remain as athletics director KEITH 
COLSON of New Mexico State has announced 
his retirement, effective July 31. He served 
seven years as assistant athletics director at the 
school prior to being named AD m 
1975 JIMMY FEIX named at Western Ken- 
tucky. The former Hilltopper football coach 
has served as assistant director and director of 
the school’s alumni affairs oftice since retiring 
from coaching in 1983. He will succeed JOHN 
OLDHAM, who will retire in midsummer 
after I5 years in the job. 
ASSOCIATEDIRECTOROFATHLETICS 

JOHN F. VROOMAN named al Coastal 
Carolina, where he also will return a* head 
baseball coach. Since February. Vrooman has 
served as interim athletics director. He also will 
continue to serve as associate professor of 
history. 

COACHES 
Baseball-Former New York Yankees star 

BOBBY RICHARDSON of Coastal Carolina 
named at Liberty. effective July I Followmg a 
mqor-league career in which he was named the 
1960 World Series’ most valuable player, Ri- 
chardson coached at his alma mater. South 
Carolma, and led the Gamecocks to a second- 
place limsh in the 1975 College World Series. 
He has been head coach and associate athletics 
dIrector at Coastal Carohna. Richardson suc- 
ceeds AL WORTHINGTON, who will remain 
at Liberty as athletics director JOHN F 
VROOMAN selected agam al Coastal Carom 
lina, where he also will serve as associate 
director of athletics. Vrooman coached the 
Chantrclecrs from 1974 to 1977. compilmg a 
93-63 record. He then accepted the position of 
dean of social and behavioral science al the 
school. He will continue to serve as an associate 
professor of history BILL TRENBEATH 
resigned at Willamctte. effective at the end of 
the season. He has coached the Bearcats for I3 
years. 

Men’s buLetball-DOM PERNO reslgned 
at Connecticut. In nine years, he compiled a 
139-l 14 record but his teams never received a 
berth m the NCAA Division 1 Men’s Basketball 
Championship lield. Hi* last team finished IZ- 
16...Sam HOUstOO State’s ROBERT 
MCPHERSON named at North Carolina-Wil- 
minglon. HIS Bearcats were 10247 through 
five scas0ns at Sam Houston State and woo the 
Gulf Star Conference this past season while 
compiling a 27-6 mark. He previously coached 
at Cameron Umverslty and was Oklahoma 
Junior College Coach of the Year m 1978-79 
while coaching al Western State College... 
MURRAY ARNOLDgivenathrce-yearcontracr 
at Western Kentucky. Arnold currently serves 
as an assistant with the Chicago Bulls. From 
1979 to 1985. he was head coach at Tcnnessce- 
Chattanooga. where histeams won four Sourh- 
ern Conference championships. He also was 
head coach al Birmingham Southern for eight 
years and has been an assistant to Hugh 
Durham at Florrda State and Jim Hatfield at 
Mississippi State.. DENNIS BRIDGES has 
announced he will step down at Illinois Wcr- 
leyan following the 1986-87 season. HIS teams 
have compiled a 356-21 I record through 21 

Tina Krah appoinred Morvhrod SIUIU named Keirh Col.wn announced 
head WO~P~ j baskerhall Randv S1ac.y as reriwmenr as AD 
comb OI San Jose Stme rrthlerrcs find direcror aI New Mexico SKirow 

seasons and his 1985-86 team won the NCAA 
Division III Midwestreg~onal He wdlcontinuc 
10 serve as athletics director...MICHAEI. 
DEMENT selected at Cornell. He was an 
assistant to Charlie Harrison al East Carolrna 
last season after serving as an assistant for two 
years to his predecessor at Cornell. Tom Miller. 
HC also has served on Mike Krzyzewrki’b staff 
at Duke. During his six-year tenure as a high 
school coach in North Carolina, Demerit’s 
teams hada97-35rtcord... LEE WIMBERLY 
named at Swarrhmore. The California law 
graduate has been an assistant at Pomona- 
Pitzer since 1984 He previously was head 
coach al Bellermrne College Prep. a high 
school in theSan Josearea.. JIMMY GALES 
appointed at North Texas State. where he was 
an assistant from 1972 to 1975. He has coached 
during the past three years at Dallas South 
Oak Cliff High School, where hls teams have 
posted an 89-12 record and he twice was 
named high school coach of the year rn the 
Dallas-bt. Worth area.. Former North Carom 
lina player TONY L SHAVER named at 
Hampden-Sydney. He was athletics director 
and head basketball coach al Episcopal High 
School m Alexandria. Virginia 

Men’s burketball wslstanta Eta1 Carolma‘s 
MICHAEL DEMENT named head coach at 
Cornell ..LEE WIMBERLY of Pomana- 
Pltzer named head coach at Swarthmorc 

..Southern California graduate assistant 
JEFF JACKSON hIred al st. Bonaventure. 
The Cornell graduate also has coached at his 
alma mater. DWANE CASEY selected at 
Kentucky, where he played as a guard from 
1975 to 1979. He has been an assistant at 
Western Kentucky the past SIX seasons He 
joins Joe B. Hall and Dick Parsons as the only 
former Wildcat basketball players to coach at 
the schoolL..GARY MARRIOTT named as- 
sociate head coach at Texas-San Antonlo. The 
former Kansas State all-America player 
coached most recently at Shawnee Mission 
North High School in Mission. Kansas. He 
also has been an assistant al Evansvdle and 
Wyoming and has coached at Ellsworth (Iowa) 
Junror College. Trinidad (Colorado) Junior 
Collcgc and Manhattan (Kansas) High School 

DERECK WHITTENBURG, a star on 
North Carolina State’s 1983 national cham- 
plonship team, appomted at George Mason. 
He was an assistant to Jim Valvano at North 
Carolma State this past season. 

Women’s basketball MARY TELLFORD 
selected for full-ume position at SI. Bonaven- 
lure after coaching part-time for IO years. The 
Lady Bonnres wdl step up to Division I compe- 
tition in the Atlantic IO Conference starting 
this fall. after winning the Upstate New York 
Women’s Basketball Conference this past year 
Tcllford is givmg up her duties as associate 
&rector of admissions at St. Bonaventure. 
TINA KRAH named ac San ~0s~ state. she 
has been an asrrstant for eight years at Michigan 
State. where as recruiting coordmator she 
helped coach three academic all-Americans 

and seven all-Big IO Conference player,. She 
was a starter on the 1974 natlonal champion 
lmmaculata team.. MIKE GOAD named at 
Liberty, where he served last year as head 
softball coach. The I975 Liberty graduate also 
has served his alma mater a\ an assistant men‘s 
basketball coach and assistant baseball coach. 
The unrverrrty recently announced it is drop- 
ping its softball program...MlKE RAPPL 
elevated at Canisius lo replace Sister MARIA 
PARES. who recently was hired at Marquette. 
Rappl will lead the Lady Griffs in their first 
season of D&ion I competition after serving 
five years as associate coach and seven years as 
the school’s head softball coach Nebraska‘s 
KELLY HILL named at Western Illinois. Hill 
coached the Cornhuskers for three years She 
rcplaccs interim coach KATHY MARKEY. 
who stepped in at Western Illinois last year 
after Theresa Check left to became head coach 
al Central State (Ohro). 

Cross country- Fisk‘s JOHN C. MARTIN 
named athletics director at Delaware State. 

Football- WILLIAM R DAVIS selected 
a1 Savannah Slate. In seven years at South 
Carohna State. Davis’teams compiled a 53-25- 
I record, malung turn the wmningest coach in 

Evansville. . .GARY EMANUEL hIred at May- 
sachusetts after a year on the staff at West 
Chester The Plymouth Slalc graduate also has 
served his alma mater ab an assistant football 
coach and head men’s basketball coach. He 
will coach outside llnebackers at Muuchu- 
se,,* High rchool coaches KEN SCIACCA 
and VERN LAWS named al Lowell. Scmcca 
har been head coach at Salem (New Hamp- 
shire) High School for SIX years and Law, has 
been head coach at Pentucket Regional High 
School I” West Newbury. Massachusetts, for 
three years. Both wdl work with the defensive 
unit...JOE DcLUCA. TOM SEWARD and 
BOB PRICE tured at Nevada-Las Vegas. De- 
Luca. former head coach at St. Mary’s(Califor- 
nia). will coach lhedefenrlve hne; Seward. who 
coached four years at Howard, will be respon- 
siblc for the olfenuve Ime. and Price. lormerly 
of Nevada-Rcno. will coach outrIde hnehack- 
ers. In another move. the Rcbelb named YON 
BAKALAS head strength and conditioning 
coach. rcplacingTlM WILSON, whoaccepted 
a sumlar position with the Chicago White 
SOX.. .CLARU “RANDY” DICKENS 0f 
Rose-Hulman named head football coach at 
Quincy...TOM HERMAN appointed line- 
backercoach al New Hampshue. He previously 
coached at Edinboro, where he has beendefen- 
sive coordinator for xven years and earher 
was offensive hne coach and oflensive coordl- 
nator for three years 

Women’s swimming-CHET JAS- 
TREMSKI.  M.D., named at Indiana. He 
recently has coached club and lugh school 
teams xn Bloomington and also has coached 
teams at Pensacola, Florida, and the U.S 
Military Academy. A two-lime Olympmn. 
Jabtrcmski held four world breast-stroke ret- 
ords from 1961 to 1964 He was one of five 
physIctans who served the United States team 
at the 1976 Summer Olympics in Montreal and 
hc recently was appointed swimming comrms~ 
stoner for the 1987 Pan American Games m 
Indmnapolis. 

Track and field Fisk‘\ JOHN C. MARTIN 
named athletics&rector at Delaware State. He 
was named Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 

the school’s hrstory and one of the wmnmgest 
coaches in NCAA Division I-AA The Bulldog:* 
won four Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference 
champIonships during his tenure I J. GOK-  
MAN promoted at Pnncipla, after servmg the 
past year as defensive line coach and head 
track coach. He previously was strength and 
conditioning coach for the Denver Broncos 
and has coached at Anaheim (California) High 
School. Cal Slate I-ullcrlon and Fullerton 
(Cahforrua) Junior College. He also was an 
assistant al Principia from 1981 10 
1983.. CLARK”RANDY”DICKENSnamed 
al Quincy. He previously was an assistant at 
Rose-Hulman for four years. Dickens also has 
been a part-time coach at Indiana. an assistant 
at Wabash and bead coach at Southmont High 
School in New Market. Indiana. 

Footbsll l srirtantr Tennessee’s JEFF 
MORROW named at Morehead State. He wdl 
be responsible for quarterbacks and wide 
receivers. and will assist with kickers and 
recruitmg. He also has served on the staff at 

Conference coach of the year four tunes while 
at Fisk.. I.J. GORMAN of Principia named 
head football coach al the school. 

Wrestling- RANDY JOHNSON resigned 
at Delaware Slate. His teams’ record through 
two years was 27m I3 

STAFF 
Athletics fund director- RANDY STACY 

appomtcd at Morehead State, fur alma mater. 
He formerly was assistant sports information 
director at Kentucky. Stacy also has served as 
sports Information director at Tennessee Tech 
and brlelly at Morehead State. 

CONFERENCES 
Supervisor of women’8 basketball otlIcialr 

PATTY BRODERICK.  a l3-year otl’iciaung 
veteran m the Midwest. named by the Mid- 
western Collegmte Confcrcnce. She wdl serve 
part time in the MCC’s lndianaprlhs office, 
with responsibility lor the adrmmstration and 
development of officiating assignments, chn~cs 
and recru,tment She serves aa director ol the 
IndIana Slate election hoard’s campai8n 11~ 

nance dwi\ion. 
DEATHS 

JAMES RICHARDSON. ascniortight end 
on the Albany State (Georgia) football team. 
died Aprd 19 01 a gunshot wound to the 
abdomen. The Detroit native was 23. Pohce 
said Rembcrt Bernard Dubois was charged 
with murder and aggravated assault after the 
bhooling, whrcb apparently followed an atgu- 
men1 A teammate ol RIchardson’s, senior 
ught end Dexlcr Noird. was shot in the back 
but was treated at an Albany horpital and 
released LON FARRELL, 56, asustant AD 
at Arkansas, died April I9 al a Fayelteville 
hospital. Medical authorities ruled that death 
was cau\cd by a \elf-mflued gunshot wound 
Farrell had been a member of the Arkansas 
staff lor 24 years. 

NOTABLES 
DFNNY CRUM of Louisville has been 

named College Basketball Coach of lhc Year 
by The Sporting News. Crum also won the 
weekly’s coaching award in 1983. 

CORRECTION 
Due to an editor‘s error. results of the I986 

Dlvuon I Women’s Indoor Track Champion- 
ships, which appeared m the March I9 issue of 
The NCAA News, were mcorrecrly calculated. 
Point* (or Carla Garrett’s second-place finish 
I” the ,hot put were credrted to both Arl7ona 
Slate and Arizona: they should have been 
given to Aruona only. Arizona State, which 
had been hsted as nmlh. actually tinished in a 
tic for 24th with four points. Arizona, with 20 
points, finished sixth. 

POLLS 
Dirirlon I Bareball 

The top 30 NCAA I)ivi\ion I basehall team, 
through April 14, a\ compded by Collegiate 
Baseball. with records ,n parentheses and 
point\. 

I I oui\iana St. (35-S) 49u 
2 FlorIda St. (41-U). 495 
3 Loyola (Cald ) (3 l-7) 493 
4. Miami (Fla.)(30~10l. .._... ..490 
5 South tla. (39-X) 4n9 
6. Texrs 141-9) __ .__. 4x4 
7. Oral Roberts (30-l I). _. ,483 
8 1JC‘I.A (26-15) ._ .._.._... .,4X1 
9. Stanford (25-13). _. __. __ 480 

IO. Old Domuuon (234) ,476 
I I. Brigham Young (26-9-2) .474 
I2 Texas A&M (32-18) 473 
13. Mlchlgan (25-7) .._.__._.. _. ..47l 
14. Hawail 127-13) .._.. ._... ,468 
I5 Oklahoma(25-14) 466 
‘6. Aruona 132-14) _. _. __ 465 
17. Tulane&-9, .: .____.._..__.__.__.__._ 463 
‘8 Nevada-Lab “teas 126-l I) .._..__._ 462 
19. Arkansas (3OmlT) .:. .................. ,460 
20. Ncbrarka (24-10) ............. 459 
21 IndIana St. (25-X). ....... 45x 
22. North Cnro. St. (27-7, ................ 455 
23. South Care. (30-141 ............... ,452 
24 Georg,a Tech (22-14) ............ ,450 
25. Auburn (23-12). ...................... 44X 
26 UC Santa Barh (2X-13) ........... 447 
27. (‘al St. Fullerton (26- 14) ,444 
28. Pepperdme (22-15-2, ................ ,439 
29. Georgia (25-14). ..................... ,436 
30 Ix\1 (‘an,. (ZY-4) ..... 43s 

Division I Men’s Lacrosse 
The top I5 NCAA Division I men‘s lacrosse 

teams through April 14. rvlth records ,n paren- 
theses and pomta: 

I. Syracurc (X-I) .................... I50 
2. Johns Hopkms (6-I) ................. ,136 
3. Maryland (7-l). ? ... I29 
4. Navy (X-l) ... ..................... 113 
5. Rutyers(7~1, .................. ._ 109 
6. Virginia (7-2) ...................... 107 
7 Norlh Care. (6-2). .................... 96 
8. Massachusetts (5-I) .............. 73 
8. I.IU-C.W. port (h-2). ............. 73 

IO Adelph!(4-2, ......................... 30 
I I Duke (10-3, .......................... 27 
I I. lowson St. (6-3) 

See Record. p&e fi 
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Positions Available 

Athletics Trainer 
Asatsblnt Ti-sdncF~s spolrs Fvm.sy 
rrspansibili 

1 
for field hockey. basketball and 

bcrosse WI I r=porld,redlytoth= arectord 
Spa% Medicine. Contract Period: August I 
through May31 Salmy Commen~rate vnth 
expedcnce and qualifications. To apply Send 
resume and four letters of recommend&on 
m:Pe~nnelOlfic=,MalylandHall,Universi 
of Rlchmand. Richmond. Wrginia 2317 r 
Qualifications: Mast=ri &gree. fouryMr3 of 
training fxpeliencc (ma 
and underaraduatc work r 

include g&uae 
and currant NATA 

ccnihcat&. Deadhne for Applicaljons: May 
7.1986. University of Richmond is an Equal 
Oppmlunlty/AfrlrmeUvc Acllon EmpJoyer. 
AMkant Muelk Tdna Dulle.: Asmu as 
at&UC trainer in all intereolkgite s *(I I 
mm/6 wmen, Apphcmon dead h-te: Mq r 
15.1986. bbly: Commansuratewith wri. 
cnce. Qualilicabons: Undergradu& degree. 
ATC ce~UtlcaUon. Applications. mcommen~ 
dationr and references shwld be fonvardad 

to. Tom Couch. Head Athleuc Tramer. Baud. 
son College. Davidson, NC 28036. Davidson 
College is an Affirmatwe A&on/Equal OP 
porturury Employer. 
Graduate AssIstant AthkUc Tralnus (One 
mak. one ferruk). D&es: Assist training 
StEff I” ~upclv,slon of med,c.31 coverage for 
coll=g=‘s I7 athletic teams. Appo~nlment. 
One year Apphcat~on deadhe. May 15. 
1986 Qualiflcatians. Undergraduate degree. 
must have or be worlong toward NATA cert, 
furions Applications. recommendarlons 
and references should be forwarded to: Tom 
Couch, Head Athl&c Tra~ncr. Dsvldson Cal. 
Iye. Davidson. NC 28036. Davidson Colleqe 
IS an Afflrmatlve Action/Equal Oppor~untry 
Employer 

Fund-Raising 
Atldctk Fund.Raiaer 
verity. a DIVISIVE I, ulhem Canfcrrnce 
aRkat= with I9 varvty spot& seeks a h,ghly 
motrvated. &&tic fund m&r. This Position. 
which is responable to the vice Chancellor 
for Dmlbpment and r=%poneuc to the Ad,. 
lcuc Ike, UlmabaCa*“nacdg#l?e 

7 tn sppropdaW leld or equivalent recdrd d 
af=sruo~l acxompllshmant. Euperlcncc in 

dence of organmatmnal ahMy, business >kills. 
public speaking and manaqement abllltles 
R=spons,b,l,t,=s Include organulng and ,m 
plementlng Ih= annual Yosef Club fund drive: 
administrahon of Club budget: operauon of 
Club offlee and slsm. eslablishing busanesr 
~o”Lstls. pl.nn,ng promot,onal and soc,al 
activiti=r:d=velopm=ntof mcenuvcpackagcs 
and donor rrcognition proqrams: plus the 
ability to relate and work effecbvely with a 
dlverstty of publics. Competitive mlsry corn 
mcnsura,e with erpenence Send letter of 
apphcatmn. resume and three lmcrs of ret 
ommcndation attesting to expenence and 
ouallflcatlons 10 Mr. Bob Snead. vice Chan 
&lar for Development. Appalach,an State 
Unlverslry, Boone. Norlh C.rolins 25508. 
Dcadline dale 1s May 5. 195% or unul filled 
An affirm&Iv= aetlan/equal opportunity em 
player 

Promotions 
DkmtordOectmn* MPmmoUma Rc- 
s~0nsibillties: Duties till m&de, but a~ not 
limited to. assiting wtth madtettng. pram0 
[Ion and other utcmal branches of the 
department. lncludlng vial events coardi~ 
natIon. Assume all do&a a-tad wtth 
king the axaeuun producer d the Rntcs 
sparts Newk. v.tlkh includn s&s and 
ms~ngdthe-ncharkBerrrpwiMFo, 

the produd~on of radIoand telwirlon prc+x% 
for the department, and handle radio lay by 
play duties for football and barlvlbal P Quali. 
ficabons: Proven leadership and ability to 
relate to pcaple in a manner which will 
promote a posrtwe mage for East Carolina 
Un,vers,ry Bachctor’s degree requ,r=d. Pnor 
experience in cledron~c media. radlo net. 
working, promotions. public relations or 
r&tad Rclds pr&rmd. Strong mitten and 
oral communicabon sblls required. Period of 
Appointment. I2 month pos~tlon which ‘~111 
report to the Assoctate Athkt,c DlrCCIor for 
External Relatlanr. Position to bz91n as soon 
as porslble Salary: CommensuraLc with ex’ 
p”,cnce ayd qu&fic~nr ApPlicaUon Dead 
me A~l,catlans will be accepted fhrough 

April 30, or until postuon has been filled 
Application procedures: Stnd letter of sppli 
cation. resume and three letters of mcom. 
mm&ion to: Dave Halt Jr, Assaclate Afhl&c 
Director for Encmal Relations. East Carolma 
Univenity. Arate Club Building. Grcenv~lle, 
Nom Carolina 27834. East C&ollne Univcr 
stty IS an Equal OppoRun~ty/ Affirmatrw 
Action Employer 

Public Relations 

full time ,nt=rn/asastant for a IO month ap 
pntment begmnmg August I, 1966 This 
p~s~l~on carries a modest stopend The posl 
bon offers excellent training experience in all 
phases of public relat~onr lncludmg pubhca 
t,ons. promot,ons. sped evenIs and rebb*n, 
with both print and elrctronic media. Quallfl 
cations Include a baccalaureate degrR a< 
well as demonstrated c0mpetencr ih the 
field of tournalirm. sports Informatmn. or 
general public relations. Pleas= foward letter 
and resume ,o Charles Yngoyen Ill. Director 
of Athletic Commun,cat,ons, Princeton Un, 
verav, PO. Box 7 I, Princeton. New Jersey 
08544. Appl,cat,an deadline. May 30 Pr,n 
ceton Unweoily is an Affirmative Actron/ 
Equal Oppoltun~ty Employer 

Sports Information 
Bpomf&nnaumDWorCdoradoColkg= 
18 accepting apQticalionS for the position of 
~.o&shl$rmanD~DoJr~~r f; 

responsrblc for the Collage‘s wo Dlvislon I 
and I9 Divlslon II1 spc~& Specific duties 
inclk EdMng mdia guides. broehum 
and programs, admlnlslmlion d pmss boxes. 
sq~~~slcn d *dent interns, developin 
and maintainmg ma&a rekttons and al 7 
dutrrs -I m ttw pal&n. Baebelor’s 

degree preferred and expenence I” spom 
Informauon strongly reeammcndad. Candi 
dates must beabl=towollrnlghts,rueek=nds. 
holidays and on call. Colorado Collage Is an 
scadcmtcally demanding liberal arts college 
mth a student enrollment of 1,850. Porkian 
available May 26. 1986. Send krter of lppl, 
cation and a resume rvlti three mferences to 
Dlrmor of Collage Rclstions. Cutler Hall. The 
Colorado College. Colorado Springs. CO 
80903 Colorado College us an Equal Oppar 
tumty Employer and women and m~narities 
am encouraged to apply 
sports lnronnatian Dir.xtor/Coduate A% 
slstant. Postt~on Opens August IS. 1986 
Wrtte news releaser for Press. rad,o and TV 
an all men’s (IO programs) and women’s 
(=lghrprograms,spaltsatDeP.uv.an NCAA 
Diviston Ill pnvate univ=rsityof2.M0 students 
(The University opened 11 new $7 million 
Lilly Ph lcal Educabon and Recreabon Cen 
lcr in I 4;; 2 , Handles liaison with news med,a 
regarding sports including coordmaUng press 
box and football and basketball coverage. 
PrCpares game programs for football and 
basketball and spoti brochures for media. Is 
responsible for taking statistics m bask=tball. 
football. and baseball for NCAA Service 
Bureau Keeps all time record books up to 
date In all varary S~DM. Is 
cmrdmaung with univerxlty 
shooting and pnnung of spans photos 

See The Marker. page 10 
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The Market 
Continuedfrom page 9 
needed for general 0, hOmetOum news re 
I=.=.. Programs. and unwenuty brochures. 
Prepares quarterly sports copy for alumni 
mmgamc Travels as mrcssmy to obtain 

media I”ltlatesfeaturestoryldeasu+th media. 
Pkntydopponunllyfor mmvatim. creativity. 
and 5ewdlrecbon sports InforrMuon fnreck.r 
reports to directors of PubtIc Relations and 
News Services. Mirwrtum cash stlpnd d not 
less than $5.000 for ICi.manth parttIme 
assignment. TdUon for 

B 
raduatc work Roy 

also be avalbbk to quali ied candidate Can. 

Dd’auw Unlnrrlty. Creencastk. IN 46135 
lmmedlstely 

wItten communkatims. Twoblbe *IS’ 
*ncc In the sport8 information. or a 

rizd fkld vhkh wdd yield a thorough 
lmdorstsndi 

‘3’ 
d the operauc.n and nesds d 

me print a ckctrc.nk n-d*. preferred. 
TheAsslstantwlllasststtheWrectorInfacaall 
and ‘l-en’s baskelbdl. be the prirmlyconlat 
for women‘s basketball. and have some 
mpmslbtltues with the “0rwcverl”C  sports. 
S&y commnsurok with esperkncc. PaI. 
tlm amlbbk Julv I. 1986. hwllcants sfwauld 
dim3 rrsurm &d’refer&& to: Tom H&h 
ys$, sports Informntion hrector, unh-ersity 

Inclnnatl. HL -21. Cincinnati. Ohla 
45221~2l.robtaUlsnMayl5.1986.Thc 
Uninnity of Cincinnati is an affirmativr 
Crucm. equal opportunky employa. 

ameori&Iif&.rtscolkgcforM~ 
In the wdd. Room and board pku stlpmd. 
August 8 to December wfth pz&bility of 
amlsk.n. Possfbk credit Barhclds degm 

Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 
Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising 
(agate type) and $22.60 per column inch for display clarified 
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior 
to the date of publication for general classified space and by 
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by 
telephone. 
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/m-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 

tied studentathletes within un~vcrsity. NCAA 
md NAIA guidcllmr. Dubes also Include 
mwrc4ians. marksbrg, and fund-ralSlng for 
:hc program. Salary cornmcns”‘Y~ With 
mpenencc and quallRcatm”s. Applkatlon 

Rock 33rd and Uniuerslry l&k Rock il 

Pp :atkm and resume to. Women’s Athetlc 
deadlIne. May 15.1986. Send letter of a 

Coordinator Uninnlty of Arkansas at Little 

722Oi The Unlwrsky d &kansa.. at iittle 
Rock IS an affrrnwtivr acbon/equd oppodu 
nity cmptoycr snd actively sseh the candi 
daq d m,norities and women 
m cmch-W’S BnkdbafL &II. 
~nitydIll lnotsstUrba~~C~m~gn. 100% 
sppd”tme”~ 12 months as recnlltl 

“a 
coop 

dinator and assist heal coach in adm n~stm 
llan d total prcgram, practkc and game=. 

r 
bhc rebtionr and promobonal actlvltics. 

nvohrcmcnt in s”mmr camps pmgrmm. 
Msstds degree preferd. nvnnnwn two 
years’ coaching upcrknce dedred~ demm 
rsmwd recru~~ng abilihl; dcmanrbald comb 
~;b$/~“$-&‘:p$~;~‘$y 

June 1, ,986, or SAcr. sably comnlC”sw 
rote with experience snd qualiflcatlons. To 
recelvefullcons&ration.smd kacrdappll 
cation. reS”me, credentisls. and three I&en 
drrcommc~o~byci~ing~May15. 
1986. to: Iaura Cdden. Women‘s Head Ea% 

Employer. 
hsbmtt krtb Bmktbdl Cnoch. Purdue 
Unwerrnty is seeking qualified candidates for 
the position d AssIstant Conch d the men’s 
‘rasketbnll team. Dubes include coaching. 
rcrutmg and other duties as assIgned by 
iead Coach. Requires Bachelor’s degree 
md 5 

f 
IS’ experience at the lntercdkgiate 

evei. nd resume and letter d ~pllcatlon 
y May 8.19‘36. to: Gene Keady. Head Bas. 
@hull Coach, Purdue Univers% Mxkey 
4rerta. West bfa@e. lndlana47 7 Purdue 
JniwYsi 

‘2 
Is an Equal Oppartunity/~~vc 

tilon mpkyer 

Aquatics 

3rdmb Aubtmt &rh Bamkdhl. Cal1 
omla Unlnrsi 
waiver plus f 1 

d Pennsyiwnla dfentuition 
.700 stipend for Crsduete 

tilstant Men’s B&ett~ll Coach. Contact 
fim Lmmis.H~mr~lI.bllfombLlnlvc~y 
r( Pa.. Csllfomls Ps. 15419.412/9384360. 
4mbmlt W’S B.&e&all Corh. Ap 
mintment Date: June 15. 1986 Responstibll 
tics: To assist the head coach in the admIni% 
,atk.n d a Dwwon I basketball program 
sncluding c-hung. recruibng. scouting. and 

rymu -I-. u‘w- W&Z 
mponslbk for impkrnmtfng an 

“1 program for colkgc. public school and 
cornmunfty. D&ii3 Include swimming ins 
stnxtton. pool supcrulsion. and coahlng a 
cdkge swim tmrn. me poanlon is funded by 
Okt Cdkge and the Olivct Pubfic Schools 
MdluoMuy, u-l.? pduon includes riving as 
cdkge cross country coach for men’s and 
wm’r temrns. (lulh?ca!ons: &* In phylicd 
educdlan or r&ted areas. MA preferred 

ASSISTANT 
FOOTBALL 

COACH 

John McCandkss, Scniar Vke bdent. 
Olivet Cdkge. Olwt.Mich!+an 49076. Dead~ 
line for Application: May 7. 1986. Equal 
Oppxtunity Employer. 

Basketball 
ibrnm’s H& - COB&.  Position 
opening for a Women’s Head Basketball 
Coach to coach an NAlA dtwrwn team at the 
Univcrmy of Arkanxas at Little Rak Pencd 
ofawolntmmt. Julv 1. 1!%36June 30. 1987. 

Assist Head Coach in all as- 
pects of program: Coaching, 
scouting, recruiting and pub- 
lic relations. Must also assist 
with coaching a spring sport 
and teach classes in the re- 
quired P.E. program. An ad- 
vanced degree preferred, salL 
aty is competitive, send 
application and resume and 
names of three references by 
May 9 to: 

Mudt’hsvc bachelo;‘s degree (msster’s pre 
fened). successflul couching experience at 
tk colkgc kvel. abMy to cammunfcste and 

Recruitment Manager 
Rensselaer Polytechnic 

Institute 
Troy, New York 12180 

RPI Is An Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

Varsity Tennis Coach 
for Women 

Rollins College is searching for an individual to be head 
coach of its highly competitive women’s tennis program. 

A Bachelor’s degree is r 
‘3 

uired as is demonstrated successful 
coaching experience an the ability to function comfortably 
in a rigorous, small Liberal Art’s College. Duties for this 9 
month position will include coordination of recruiting, 
scheduling, budget preparation and fund-raising activities. 
Addttlona duties may include teaching tennis in the basic 
physical education program. Salary competitive and com- 
mensurate with experience. Please forward letter of inquiry 
and resume to Dr. Cordie Howell, Chairman, Search Com- 
mittee, Department of Physical Education and Athletics, Box 
2730, Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida 32769-4498. 

ROLLINS COLLEGE 

EQUAL OPPORTUNlTY/AFFIRMVE ACllON EMPltXER 

rll mfated areas. Qualifications: Bach&is 
jcgm required: met+3 degree preferred 
?ior intcrcdkglate pfaylng md/orcmchmg 

agubtions. Salary: Commensurate wth ex. 
xriencc and qualiflcstwns. Ten~lO)month 
appomtment in Ule Depanrnent d Intercoll~ 
$ate Athktkr. (Sabry and berdts can be 
rrranged on a 12month barus). hdline For 
$plkatmn: June I. 19% Send letter of 
rpplicatlon wkh a minimum of three referen 
zes to: Douglas W. Weaver. Director d Athkt. 
cs. Michigan State Unlnn~ty. 218 J&son 
I& House. East Lansing. MI 48824-1025. 
%%I is an Affirmative AcUon/Equsl Oppor 
“my I”stltutlon. 
Cruimnt nnskabd corh (Mm). me Ltd. 
r~nity d Massachusetts at Amherst has a 
,n&ntbodyda~mxl~ty2X~undcr 
Bndlv~ ati grdmk student. me uni=~ 
~~~Ma~~gsatArnhstisa~m~r 

‘%F 
AM3tkhsabuon. 

Eastern Cdlege Ati c Confemxe. AUantic 
10 Conference and Yankee Corlference. Em- 
~Dae:Ju~M.1986.~Il~ca~ 

aer I degree preferred. Bachelor’s d ret 
from 0” accredited indhltion required. YC 
ccarful ccachlng experience in BasMbsfl 
(M) fhlghcr education prderred). Ability lo 
teach various ph 
Responslbtlltks: #c 

ical education acttvkies. 
slstant Coach d the Urw 

verslty’s Divirrion I Basketball (M) Team. 
Recruiting. scouting. academic counullng. 
and other duties as as+ed by the head 
coach. sdary: Commenruratc with ~peti 
encc and qu&fications. Empoyee bcndlb 
include health insurance. membershlp in 
Massachusetts State Retirement System, 
vacation, sick Icave. and personal leave. 
Deadline for Submission d Applkatlm: May 
7. ,986. ~ppkcstion: Pkaw submit letter d 
spplw,t,on (letter should Include list d spe 
cffic uprkncc. Dlvrr~on I floor coaching. 
r.scrulting. scouUng. academic counseling 
and travel arrangements). debited rewme. 
supparting documents. and names and tele 
phone numbera of three references to: Chair 

-.~rchComml(tee(Bas~ll~n). 
Iii pwtmentdAthkt~cs/lntrarnurals. 
Building, University of 
hcrst. Amherst. MAO1 003. Lettersof recom- 
mmdcmon are “efd in the scmerll 
but ms 

I 
be d&rid If dewed. An 3 

pmccv 
ImrSUVe 

Action Equal Opportunl~ Employer. 

Crew 
- Conch d Crew. Responsibilities and 
Duties: Administer the Crew p 

7 
ram:cmch 

the Men’s Varr,ty squad. con ud on-the 
water workouts. dNioC and Implement train 
ing procedures. coordinate in-house rowing 
pragrams. Schedule mces. coordlnstc fund 
raistng and recruiting efforts and handle 
equi ment maintenance. Sala : Negotlabk 
b inctions: meen dc P J ksiste c-h 
ng experience and BAjBS or equivalent. 
4pplication: Submit letter of ~pplk~tion. 

reuneandthmkttendRcommendabon 
to: Rick Taylor. hrcctor of Athktics. Boston 
Unimsity, 285 Babcock Street. Boston. MA 
02215. 

Ding 
Dhing Conch Head Dlx.ing Coach. Mm snd 
Women. Unlvcnlcy of Virgwua. Sabry: Gradu 
ale Assistantship to include tuition. fees. 
room. board and books or equlvaknt I” 
ashy. Employment opportunittn avaibbk 
In surrounding community. Reaponslbililn 
to an&de cmching, recruking and other 
duties as de-ted try the head cmch. Send 
resume and recommendation, to: Mark Ber 
nardina. Head Swim Coach. PO. Box 3785, 
Lhk~~cJ~;b#m-f~- 

BMngCosch.~mmmdhn.NotVeastem 
Univernty, part-time. Assist the head coach in 
all phawsofthc program. Bschelor’sdegree 
~~enrd Pmwous cdkgiak coaching 01 

,gh kvel paforrnance aprlencc required 
Le(rcr of application snd l~sume to: Jeanne 
Rowlands. Arena Annex, Northeas~rn Uni 
venity Boston, Massachusetts 02115. 

T Og~unlty/AffirmUve Acbon/+itk Xl m 

field Hockey 
M-Tlms lhrslty IWd Hockey Coach. Colie 
glae coaching experience prdemd. Duties 
&end from m,dAugustto November Sob 

7 
: 

Commensurate with experience and quali I 
catlans. Send mumc and three ktters of 
recommendabon More May B.ISS6. to: Ms. 
Denise 

77 
aIt, Coordinator of Women’s 

Athletics. nlnnlty d Lowell. 1 Univcnlty 
Avenue. Lowll, Massachusetts 01854 
Gmdrutc hsbtm-k Miam, Unwen is seek. 
ing a graduate assistant coach for x l kl hoc. 
key Includes tuition waiver plus stipend. 
Interested peopk contact Lil Fewerman. 
lp& ~dljllr5”;~rM&?dord, Ohio 

Fldd Hockey cimduac Assbtar,t. Purdue 
University is wcklng graduate assistant Ic 
assist with fall pradice and 9smes. lndoo 
and spring training, game management a~ 
recruitment. Successful cdl e playing ex 

r 
‘8 nence dewed. 94% tuition/ ce wawcr plur 

4.9Ml stipend. hpplrabons. re~UmC mC 
letter of recommendation sent to. Nay 
Cross. Rm. 15. Mackey Arena. Purdue On1 
verrity. W. Lefa tk, IN 47906. An Equa 
Opportunity/&ative Action Employer. 

Ice Hockey 
HeadHockeyCorhadM-Carrr 
rbr The hakey coach ,s mspanslbk for 
rdministrative, supervision of Dhlslon Ill 

Illinois Wesleyan University 
BASKETBALL COACH 

Illinois Wesleyan University is accepting applications from 
college varsity (or assistant or high school varsity) basketball 
coaches to assist Dennie Bridges (men’s team) next season in 
a year of planned transition and to assume head basketball 
coaching responsibilities in 1987-88. Additional coaching 
responsibilities and teaching assignments will be dependent on 
the background of the applicant. Thii is a full-time, non-tenure 
track position. Master’s degree required. For additional infor- 
mation or to apply contact: 

Dennie Bridges 
Athletic Director 

lllinois Wesleyan University 
Bloomington, Illinois 61702 

(309) x6-31% 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING 
Head Women’s Basketball Coach 

POSITION: Head Women’s Basketball Coach. Full-time, 
non-tenure coaching position. l&month appointment. 

RE!WONSlBILITlES: Plan, organize and administer an NCAA 
Division I, High Country Athletic Conference women’s 
basketball program. Position requires coaching, recruitment, 
scheduling, travel, budgeting, public relations activities, 
scouting, supervision of assistants, knowledge of and com- 
pliance with NCAA, Conference, and University rules and 
regulations. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor’s Degree required. Master’s 
Degree preferred. 

Four to five years of successful basketball coaching experience, 
including three years of successful ex 
level. Head coaching experience pre erred. r 

rience at the college 

Ability to evaluate and recruit student-athletes for Division I 
program. 

Demonstrated coachin 
niques, employment o ! 

expertise including teaching tech- 
strategy and motivation of student- 

athletes. 

Ability to establish a comfortable rapport and effective 
relationships with players, administrators, University faculty 
and staff, professional colleagues and the general public. 

SALARY: Commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

STARTING DATE: July 1,1986. 
APPLICATIONS: Send letter, resume and references by May 
l&1986, to: 

Search Committee 
Women’s Basketball 

University of Wyoming 
University Station Box 3414 
Laramie, Wyoming 82071 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING IS AN 
EQUAL OPKMtTUNlTY/AFFl~llVE ACllON EhWLUfER 

inte~~studcno.attmdcolkac 
falrs/nlgh~. career d+% will atso act as 
katsm with caches end recrultrnmt of 
mhktes~n.llsports.Sendknerdap~fk~~ 
and two references 16: Jon Wojciecharki. 
Dfr&mdAdmlssions.UnivcrsftydWlscon 
sln, supedor Superior, Wiuonsin 546.90. 
Deadline: May 2. 19%. Equal OppoRunw 
AlnrmMlve Action Employer 

LXrosSe 
Assbtmt k’s kmsss Cd Kenyon 
College is seeking to appoint an (1sSIsrBnt 
coach for our men s Iacrc.ssetearn. Fall sport 
ccachin is pas&e. August 18. l986hY 
15. 198 7 Room. $3,8w stipend. resmwble 
board plan available. Appkcst~ons accepted 
through June 2. 1986 Inquires should be 
add& to Jeff Vennell. Athletic hredor, 

‘25 Kenyon College, ambler. OH  43022. An 
equal opparullry employer 
Lacmsse/FmUmtL Coaching d men’s inter. 
cdl 

Y 
Late lacmsse (head coach): assistant 

cone rncn’s intercollegiate featball: demon. 
strated ability to recruit studmtathktcs of 
qusllty: Instruct I” a broud ran e of service 
classes; neceluary paonal ski Is to make a 7 
rigniftcmt contributlan to the Wooster cam 
pus. Master’s degree requrrd At least one 
year m elthcr h,gh school or college ph@cal 
education. or an uivalcnt 

9 uffrlcncc’? graduate school: su cknt coat mg “pen. 
l nce to just@ appointment to the coaching 
responslbiliics listed above a broad ranged 
skills in physical education ecUvibes. Intev 

Chal 
‘r 

M”. Depanment of rnpc0i Educa- 
tlon. he Colkge of Wooster, Wooster. Ohio 
44691. me cdicge 0f w009ter b an inde 
pendcnt liberal aM college wth a commit 
mnt to ucelkncc ,n undergraduate educ, 
uan. AA/EOE 

Physical Education 
Bbm&urgUnfwsf@ Full.t,rne. tenure track 
faculty p&ion I” the Department of Health. 
PhyGcal E&c&ion and Athletics. Rank In. 
structor/Ansisbnt professor. Rerponstbiktws 

Head Coach of Men’s and Women’s Swm 
Teams. Dtrector d Aqusbcs, Teach Water 
Safetyl-counu.MvMccduf~yl 
and Ltfeguarding. Teach Learn.ToSuim Pm 

mms 
I 

in the community snd dir& Summer 
ulm Camps. Sabry CompeUUve with qwl. 

~fkations and experience: l xcelknt fringe 
bedtu. Quaimcaums: Mummum of a Ma* 
pi, wrn I” mpcsi ~d~tition: Docl0r.9te 
prdcrmd: record d succcrslul teaching and 
cmching. Cdfege/Universi~ experience is 
desirable. Appkcenb must hawe Instructor 
Traintng in the new Lifeguard1 Pmgrsm or 

7% bc wlll iw to obbln It during c nw y-r. 
A+,pl,cabca~~: Revlewda~lkaUons wll begin 
on May 23. 1986. however. the search till 
reman open untd Ihe positlon is filled Proce 
dure: Full credentl.ls must Include: I. A  letter 
dspplicabonI,.tingthcspri~rqusilficabons 
asdescrik,abme,2,Awntten rcrumc.3. 
An off~ciel copy of all cdl c transcripts 4 At 
least three reent ktters 2 recommendabon. 
two d which should be wntten sp&flCMy for 
this posltlon. Application matensl should be 
srnt to: Mrs. Mmy Gardner. Search and Screen 
Chairperson. Bbomsbur 

%  
University, Bfoomv 

burg. PA I78 15. Blarms urg Unw~tty is an 
Equal Oppmuni(y/Aff~rmnbve Action Em 
player Women and mlnonties are encow 
eged to apply 

softball 
HeadBd&llCmchQmduateAastsbnbhip. 
Cowd,nste Dmrnon I softball team. duties 
include coaching, recruiting. fund~ralslnQ. 
scheduling. etc. Requirements: Bachelors 
Degree. rucccssful competlbve upenence 
arcoachorpbyer,sdm,srvontoU.E.graduate 
program. Terms: I8 hours per year of Gradw 
ate Tuklon. room option, ~2.000 stipend 
Application Deadline: July I. 1986. Send 
rcsumc to: Linda Warnbach. AssIstant AD. 
Untvers~ty of EvansmIle. 1800 Lincoln Avenue. 
Evansville. IN 47714. 

Swimming & Diving 
thd Mm’5 hi T cmch. unlvenlty Of 
Miami, Coral Gables, orida. ~nvltes nom~na 
tlons and a lications for He&d &n’s Swim 
mmg Cmc Rp Duties: Ccachang and recrubng 
for a highb compelitive men’s intercollegiate 
athktk swlmming program with the coordb 
nstim and development d budget. prorrw 

Dartmouth College 
Athletic Department 
Seasonal Coaching 
Positions Available 

1. Head Coach for Women’s Ice Hockey (September l-April 
W  

Responsible for organization, administration and coaching of 
a Division I, Ivy League women’s ice hockey program. 
Requires that candidates demonstrate successful coaching 
experience in ice hocke and the ability to recruit successfully 
within the Ivy League p ifl- llosophy of no athletic grants-in-aid 
and highly selective academic standards. 

2 Second Assistant Coach for Women’s Basketball (Septem- 
ber l-April 30) 

Provides assistance in planning, coaching and recruiting of a 
pivjsion I, lx League women’s basketball program. Prefer 
tndlvldual wit demonstrated coaching experience; collegiate 
competitive background minimal. 

Send letter of application, resume and references to: 

Louise O ’Neal 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 

Dartmouth College 
Alumni Gym 

Hanover NH 03755 

Dartmouth College is an 
Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer 

Director of Athletics 
WESTERN CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 

Western Carolina University invites applications and nomina- 
tions for the position of Director of Athletics. The Director 
reports directly to the Chancellor and is responsible for 
providing leadership and management of a combined intercol- 
legiate program for men and women. Western Carolina 
University is a member of the Southern Conference and is an 
NCAA Division I-AA member in football and Division I in all 
other sports. The Athletic program is considered an integral 
part of the total educational program of the university. 

Requirements for candidacy include a bachelor’s degree and 
demonstrated management and leadership skills as well as an 
understanding and appreciation of intercollegiate athletics. The 
successful candidate will present high ethical standards and a 
commitment to academic progress and achievement for 
student-athletes. He/she will be able to demonstrate compe- 
tency in the management of human and financial resources, 
interpersonal relations, communications, and media relations. 

!%a~: Commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

Application Deadline: May 1, 1986. 

Starting Date: July 1,1986. 

Letters of nomination and application along with a resume and 
at least three current letters of recommendation to: 

Gurney Chambers, Chairman 
Athletics Director Search Committee 
School of Education and Psychology 

Western Carolina University 
Cullowhee, NC 28723 

Western Carolina University is an equal opportunity, affirmative 
action employer and invites and encourages applications from 
minorities and women. 
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‘Ihe Market 
Continuedfrom page 10 

experience ,kferred, cd 
Iitksz Teachina 

rrrponsibilitks. in&de. teaching in th; 
acuviryp~mmswfthc%p&nceInq~c~. 
Coahing esponsibilitfea: Indudes recrut. 
rnent d Ibdcntathb&s, condMonlng and 
trsimng 

T7 
rams for tirn members. per 

farmance Warn members in CompetMcm. 
monitoring academic progress of team 
mmhnr. Applicatlm To wsure codderm 

May 20.1986. or “nul posluon 
should In&de kacr d 

application. resume. snd three l&ten of 
recomn-mdstkm or the IdentIty of three 
i rdividWlSVtlCl~bcContrtcdbythc 
Search Cammittec. Send sDdkUanr to: 
ckn Hmy. AqLwk¶ &ordlr&r. School d 
HPF% Untvemity d Northern low. C&r 
F~b,loa~ld.TheUni~~itydN~~ 
Iowa is an Equsl Oppon”nity~AKirmanw 
AcUon Emdonr. Women. hardi& DCP 
sons). snd kckben d muwdy g&ps’arc 
encaurnged to apply. 

Track & Field 
Dlmctor of Tack and Reid. The College of 
William and May. Full~ume. IDmonth posi 
bon with responsibilii for all aspects of 
coaching Division I men’s and women’s 
cross cowty and track teams to include 
organizaUan and conduct d practice scs 
slons: scheduling; travel, budget. equipment 
and hcili’y management: recruitment of 
proapecflvc rtudent.athktes to compete on a 
regional and natbrA kvel: rrajor meet ad 

- 
mlnlstr~on: tmch on a pmt.tim baaI as 
assIgned by the De”““~~rl~ “I! 
Ed&n. rmintah ccilmcr s 
group to assist in fund-raising. In Lhe initial 
year of this appointment. auumc major 
responsibility for the women’s team S&y 
will be comrnmsurate dth skill end uperi 
mce Bach&r’s ree rqdrd Mheir 

ape”ence at me mtedkgiate kd rquired. 
Sdid baclrground in distance running pre 
Ierred. AbflicV to recruit wthin the fmmewoh 
da h&ghb wkctive academic institution and 
NCAA r&s. Letter d appl~cabon, ~surnc 
and three letter. of reommerdation stnuld 
be sent by May 9.1986. to: John Randdph. 
Mrecbrdkn'sAthktics.CdkgedWIIiam 
and Msy, PO Box 399. Williamsburg. VA 
23187.ThcCol*gcdWilliamand~yi~an 
OfrIm acuan equal c#xaunity cmploycr. 

Vokybalr 
wlml?&~ualeym/-cou.h. 
bkcFotntCdkgcisacc@ apQlkatfons 
for the dual pm&on d head gilI c-h 
(women) and head basketball coach 
(women). AddmonBl reepo”ebilMcn vlll I”. 
elude assisting vdth intramural and commw 
ray pmgroms. recrwing qualifkd sbJdent. 
aulktes *l-Id *ssisu 

“g 
in other am as dik 

lstedbymeAlhktk lrrctorMlmity*ppl~. 
cants are cncouiaged 10 *p+l Intemvd 
indMdusls should send 0 resume and three 
lcacn d mommr,ddian M: Mlchal E. 
DOLL Athktk DIrector. bkc Fomst Cdkge. 
t&e Forest Illinois -5. &tedals should 
hrecelvednolaterthanl%y9.1986 
Head Women’s ~tf/Sdtbdl Coach. 
Head coaching paltion at small State On1 
vcmty Also, SD- teachin in one or more 
areas of HPER. Rquirrd. 8.3 s&r, degree In 
PE or related field. upencncc as coach and 
p+r in vdk@ll and softball. Dewable 
College coaching and recrwUng olpericnce. 
Mlnodyapplicobcmr encouraged. Send ktter. 
vita. tranwipb, at kast three cumt recorrv 
mendatlons by Msy 1 to James Pate. Athletic 
Director. Uvin ston Univenity. LIvIngston. 
Alabama 354 0. 7 Equal Opportunity Em. 
PiaycC 
w  w  coch md tnsbwbx Full. 
time knum back faculty podon for fall 
1986. S&y and Rank dcpw&nt “pan 
quallficatians. Mn*is degree required da. 
tome preferred. Send ktwr d applicaUc.n. 
rcsurw and credmtlsls la: Search Commit- 
tee. OKke d Vice F’ruident Chadron State 
College. Chadron. Nebmsla 69337. An Equal 
opponuni~ Employer. 

Wrestling 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI 
HEAD COACH 

WOMEN5 VOLLEYBALL 
REBPONBlBILlTlES: Management and supervision of a 
competitive Division I. Southeastern Conference women’s 
volleyball program to include coaching, recruiting, scheduling, 
promotions, and other duties as assigned by the Athletic 
Director. 
QUAUFlCATlONS: Bachelor’s degree required. Experience 
in coaching on a collegiate level preferred. 
SALARY: Commensurate with qualifications and experience. 
STARTING DATE July 1.1986 (full-time/ 12.month position). 
APPUCATlONS: To ensure consideration, should be sent by 
May 16. 1986. to: 

Jeanne Taylor 
Assistant Athletic Director 

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics 
The University of Mississippi 

Universih/. MS 38677 

AFFlFtMATiVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNNY 

HEAD COACH 
MEN’SwREsTLmG 

University of Wisconsin*~on 
REBPONSIBlUTlEB Organize and administer all phases of 
a competitive Division I Wrestling program including: recruit- 
ing, scheduling, travel, su 
raising and promotions. ee 

n&ion of assistant coaches, fund- 
ompliance with University, Big Ten 

and NCAA rules, regulations and enforcement of Athletic 
Board policies required. 
WALlFlCATlONS: Bachelor’s degree required; masters 
degree preferred. Successful collegiate coaching experience 
required (3 years preferred). Ability to recruit highly skilled 
and competitive Division I level wrestlers. proven success in 
inter-personal dealings with student-athletes, peers and 
administrative personnel. 
TYPE AND DATE OF AppoRyTMEM: IO-month appoint- 
ment with starting date to be negotiated. 
BAIARYz Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 
APPLlCAllON DEADUl’E May 1.1986. 
Send letter of application, resume and three letters of 
recommendation to: 

Dr. Kit Saunders 
Associate Director of Athletics 

University of WsconsinMadison 
144OMonroeStreet 
Madison, WI5371 1 

The Universi 
A# 

of WBconsinMadison is an 
Equal Opportunity/ rrnatjve Action Title D( Employer. 

agmm-11 d wesUIng camp. Mast+ 
3” requiredinhmhhorpP.EMusthav m 

year, d successful c-hing eqmknce. 
Co~ncks or arong bltemt in teaching 
In the health and &aical education rwbr 
program Way wfll h camrnmwmte &h 
sLmxlimcc. ~llne: Mav 23. 1986. Send 

’ iP kaUons to: Rob& Kr&, Chsimun. Diw- 
on d E&calion. McCasfdll Room 102, 

Unhmity d Wiudn. 
wlsconsin 54mo Equal 
Rrmathrc A&n Employer. 

Miscellaneous 

wanta. Gcorgk. me division Ilk 
Is recrulUng to RII the fdhing nomtenu~ 
facdty datus Fosiuons for the George w  

E”,EidZC~E7 
vim stuknt and staff supewisiion and cmrdi. 
nation d facility &zttviuea including amlctics, 
recreauon. physical educatial and spzal 
went programming. Will tesch limited 
number d @I  ical educabon clasws. Mas 
lcrb&gmki t lth. physical edUcabor! and 
remmUon or r&ted fklds. l3aerknce in 

hl.~i-h&August 15.1986. 
br 12 months. Assistant Coordinator of 
QecrenUonsl Erwicn: Job l 13047d Super 
&zs bw+cr expenditures. admlnismUon. 
mnaportaUon. etc.. for ull club sport teams: 
wganitn and facilcilitates noncredit recreation 
%sses. will teach limited numhrd phyaksi 
cdwation clasz.es. hder’s degree in health. 
WeeI education and recrwuon or r&ted 
iclds. Ap 

r 
intmcnt effeciivr August 15, 

1966. for 2 months. Heed Athletk Tra~ncr: 
hb’l30475.Mm1n~rsaspatsmdicine 
xogram for the varsiv inarcdkglatc teams 
w-d c&am club spew? teams LImited teach. 
ng reaponsibUiUes in the phyical education 
kpaltmnt. b?atecr’~ degree. NATA catifka. 
ion and pnor work experience in athletic 

ggy;,y~;‘&~g,yg&;;; 
my i5. 1!386. send kuer d appkaubion. 
aumeandnmes,addressesmdkkphon 
wmben d three professlonsl rdcrenccll to 

-md m Emoy Uninniy, 
Atkma. Georgm. Due to apsnsbr-. the divl. 
sion of campus Ilk announces the fdlowing 
new poNk.ns at hy Ulllvc~ which I. a 
Division Ill member d Ihc NCAA Thev are 

5,cccrCoschforMmzJob~130476.fdBl~ 
lfkalons: Master’s degree in hdh. physical 
educstion and l-ecrsatlon or r&w fkld 

Appointment &BC&Z August 15. 1986 
Assisbmt Track and Fidd and Cm= Coun 
Conch for Mn snd Women: Job -13047 7 
Pualifications: Master% degree in he&h. 

15, 1986. Auistant Summing Coach and 
HeadDMngCoachforMenandWomm:Jab 
*I 3Od72. C%,alfflcatk,ns: Master’s dcgrec In 
health, ph+cal education and recreation or 
related Ucld prdermd: dcrnrmstrokd sue 
ccsaful colkglate coahing ewedcnce as 
weila,prevkusMtbndchsmPkwJnP~- 

weight training techniques and recruitin 
Appdntmcnt eRectiw Ayt 15. 1988. 
Apphcabcm ckmdline: May 5. 1986. Send 
ktter of application. resume and names. 
addresacs and Mephone numbem d three 

dessianal 
P 

rdemwcs to: Emay UnlnrsiW. 
er.onnel Department. AtIs&. Gcorgaa 

30322 An Equal 0ppoltunity/Affirmativc 
A&km Employer 

Graduate Assistant 
Glaumte hokmmh@ Graduate study in 
Spot4 Coaching. SparI Management, Spoti 
Wick. Sport Research. and F’itne~s Man 
agcment leadwg to b Masteis of S It 
Sclcnce degree. Gndu?te Asslstants~ 
and S&c.lmhip are wallable for the 1 
1987 academic yew AssistantshIp include 
tuition waher and a ~3.300 00 supend Inter 
es&l ~tudcnts should apply Immcdlatdy. 
For more informauon contact Director d 
Admissions, Untted St&es Splu Academy, 

. 

Allil.EllC  TRAINERS/ 
PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
Northeastern University, Boston, has 2 openings for Athletic 
Trainers and 1 opening for an Athletic Trainer/Physical 
Therapist. As s member of the Sports Medicine and Rehabll- 
itation Staff, you will aaalat in the daily management of injury 
referrals from the student Health Center and Orthopedic 
referral clink.Youll workaaTeam TrainerforWomen’s/Men’s 
Intercollegiate teams as assfgned and needed and supervise 
student athletlctrainers.ThoAthleticfralner/PhyeicalThera- 
pfat wfll also work wlth patient referrala requiting knowledge 
of reglatered physksl therapiata. 
To quality for all positkna you will need Cettlfkation by the 
NatYonal Athletk Trainers AaeoclatlonThe AthMtkTralners 
require B.S. In Physical Education, MS. or M.M. writh Athletic 
Tralnlng exposun during graduate school or equivalent 
experienceThe AthleticT~lnerlPhysU’The~~st reoulrea 
B.S. or M.S. in Physical Therapy and eligible for r~egistration 
In MA. 
Salary negotiable, include8 outatandlng benefllt package. 
Resumes received by May 2 will be given full consideration. 
Send reaumea to: Mr John Eaynor, Lana HrBh tintor, 
135 Fomyth. Northoaatom Unhmntty, 350 Huntington 

Avonuo. baton. MA 02115. Northoaatom Is an taual 
tbHty/Akmatlva Actlon. Title IX Unlvorati. 

Northeastern 
University 

. 

AssIsTANTwoMEIYs 
BASKETBALL COACH 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNNERsrry 
IN THE NATION’S CAPITfi 

FOSlllON: Full-time Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach. 
CWAl.IFlCATlON8: Bachelor’s degree required (master’s 
preferred) in physical education or related field. 
Demonstrated coaching experience at the high school or 
college level and ability to communicate and work effectively 
with students. 
Playtng experience at the Division I college level preferred. 
Knowledge of NCAA rules and regulations. 
RJBPONSBlUTES Assist in coaching a Division I women’s 
basketball team in the highly competitive Atlantic 10 Confer- 
ence. This includes assisting in recruiting within University 
and NCAA guidelines, practices, conditioning programs, 
fund-raising, promotions, public relations and travel arrange 
men& 
SALARY: Commensurate with experience and qualificatjons. 
PERIOD OF APPOlNTMENTz Fiscal year- 1 July 1986-30 
June 1987. 
APPLBXlON RR- Send letter of application, 
resume, and three letters of recommendation to: 

Lynn George, Director of Women’s Athletics 
Geo~w~~p$o$ouNlrsify 

Washington, D.C. 26oj, 

DE4wNEFORAPPuml0NsM8y1,1986. 
GEORGE WASHMGTON UNlVERSllY IS AN 

EQUALOPFORl-UNflY/ AFFlRMARVEACTlON~ 

Bar 86W. Mobik, & 3665906W~A20~ 
3437700. me Academv - 
regardku d -. religi&, & or Muanal 
Nl’n 
--d-N 
Work In l4spon NW DMslon I 
(Division Ill Footadl) undndiretion d YT.2 
Amktk Trainer. Graduate 
cation and buancu incl udc? 

nmrinr!du 
in cumculum. 

Positfon incf&s full graduok credib. room 

l?2lz&:~“~ 
WagnerCdlcgc.631 Harar;lAvenuc. S& 
Island. New York 10301. 

Open Dates 
F~TheUnmnnydMaineI-Mhasthe 
fdlowin 
12/w. 7 

apndatc.:9/5/87.10 17 87.111 
dl O/7/89. II/Is/m. 1 16 90, II/ 

17190. Contact: Stu Hsskcll. Dfrector of 
Athletics. m7/581 1057. 
pCn~~D&imft.Soudlem Illinois 
Univcnity at Edvardsvllk 1s seeking horn 

p,tz%L~~L~~c: 
1 B/692.2871. 

Wbmds s The Uniwrz$ d May 
land is looking for one team (Dmroon I) for a 

uad match September 2627. 1986. Call 
30 i/454 7419. 
mm’s Baskem& Dlvlrlon I l&till- 
ccsu is se!eiu a founh Divisiiion I *am to 
All its January “B and 3. 1987. toumsmmr. 
611: R. McDuKk or L. L&as at 2031027 
7347.7635 

unhwny needs m footboll gwne on octe 
bu 24.1987 (home or awv) Cor”xt: Rkh. 

I&nm~~Dk(llonltf.KmnCd 
?= d NW Jersey vckhg ore more kern or 

Eleventh Annual Christmas Clsa*c Dee 
mber 29 and 30. 1986. Canti Pat Han 
wch. 201/527.2435. 
wbmn3 fWktbdl Lcwnsna Tech Univer 
sity needs one more team to compkte field 
for Ninth Annual Dial Classic in Ruston on 
D?cembcr5and6.1986.Guarantee.Contact 
May Kay Hungate. 31.9/257411 I. 
m!n’rBmd&ba.OMdmU.AlmkoUnh.ersi 
Un are looking to fill an open home s&es (4 
games) et WAncho c. Nwerrtber 2122 
and at UAFaihanb. 77 wembcr 24.25. Full 
gu.srmtee cOnn all hip co*. call Ed Law 
rencc at (UAF) 907d74.7205. 
ybmn’s Eladdd Univenity d Alabama 
St Birmingham needs one more Dms~a, I 
team to compete In a fourearn toumamnt 
NJ December 5 and 6. 1986. Pkau call 
Sharon Tomy at 2oS/934-7108. 

SENIOR ASSOCIATE 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 
The University of Louisville is seeking a highly qualified 
individual experienced in intercollegiate athletics administra- 
tion to supervise the administration of the U of L Athletic 
Association, Inc., with primary responsrbrlrty for planning, 
special projects, communication, and policy development. 
This position reports to the Director of Athletics and serves as 
CEO in his absence. Candidate must demonstrate the ability 
to communicate efTectjvely and sensitively and be capable of 
directing with a high level of integrity the administration of a 

HPER 
ma’or athletic program. Requirements include MA. or MS. in 

, Sports Administration, or Educational Administration, 
or a minimum of fm years’ athletic vrience in a college or 
university, with responsibility for personnel and program 
management, budget and financial management, public 
relations, and fund-raising. Equivalent experience in higher 
education administration, professional sports administration, 
or another profession, may substitute on a year-for-year basis 
for the vrience requirement if the candidate demonstrates 
the knowledge of the academic environmenf NCAA regula- 
tions, and intercollegiate athletic programs. please send a 
resume and three letters of recommendation by May 23. 
1986, to: 

Senior Associate Athletic Director Search 
Athletic Depertment 

UNWERSllY OF LoulSVlLlE 
Louisville, Kentucky 40292 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

HEAD WOMEN3 
BASKETBALL COACH 

DMSION I 
ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

POSITION: Head Coach of Women’s Basketball. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor’s degree required (master’s 
preferred) in physical education or related field. 
Successful coaching experience at the college level. Head 
Coach experience desired. 
Ability to communicate and work effectively with college 
students, faculty, and alurns. 
Knowledge of NCAA rules and regulations. 
RESPONSIBILITIES Provide leadership, direct, organize, 
and administer all aspects of the women’s basketball program 
including recruiting highly qualified student-athletes within 
University and NCAA guidelines. Duties also include promo- 
tions and marketing and fund-raising for the program. 
SALARY: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 
PERIOD OF APPOINTMENT: Fiscal year-beginning as 
soon as possible. 
SEND LEl-fER OF AFFLICATION, RESUME AND THREE 
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION TO: 

Lynn George, Director of Women’s Athletics 
George Washington University 

&IO 22nd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20052 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: May 1,1986. 
GEORGE WASHJNGTON UNIVERSKY is a private, 
coeducational university of approximately 6,000 undergraduate 
students. The Women’s Athletic Department offers eight 
varsity sports. Basketball games are played in the Charles E. 
Smith Center, a sports and recreational facility seating 5,000 
spectators. The G.W.U. Colonial Women are members of the 
Atlantic 10 Conference and NCAA Division 1. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ AFFIRMATIVE ACTlON 

EMPLOYER 
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Bob Bubb 

Clarion’s Bubb 
named top coach 

Bob Bubb, whose Clarion Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania team was ranked 
third nationally in the dual-meet sea- 
son, has been named coach of the 
year by the National Wrestling 
Coaches Association. 

The award covers coaches on all 
levels of college wrestling, and the 
winner is selected by a 24member 
committee. 

Clarion competes in NCAA Divi- 
sion I in wrestling and Division II in 
other sports. The school had a 17-O-l 
dual-meet record, which included 
several victories over major wrestling 
teams. 

Eight Clarion wrestlers qualified 
for the NCAA Division I champion- 
ships. 

“Next to being inducted into the 
National Wrestling Hall of Fame, 
this is the greatest personal honor 
that could ever be bestowed upon a 
coach,” said Bubb, Clarion’s coach 
for 20 seasons. “Everybody associated 
with Clarion wrestling shares in the 
award.” 

Standard adjusted 
The Division II men’s and women’s 

track and field subcommittee has 
adjusted the qualifying standard for 
the men’s javelin to 61 meters. The 
change was initiated because of a lack 
of qualifiers at the old mark of 65 
meters, using the new javelin. ifhe 
new standard in the javelin has re- 
sulted in an adjusted decathlon qual- 
ifying standard of 6,800 points. 

Questions should be directed to 
Bob Waxlax at St. Cloud State Uni- 
versity, 612/255-3176. 

Record 
Continuedfrom page 9 
13. Harvard (4-2) _. _. _. _. 26 
14. Army (34) _. _. _. __. _. _. __ ___. _. 22 
14. Brown(54) ._._. .._.__.. .._..._._. 22 

DIvl&.n 111 Mcni Lacrwsc 
The hop IS NCAA Divhion III men’s lacrosse 

teams through April 14, with records m parcn- 
theses and pomts: 

I. Hobart (7-l) .__.____.. .._.__.. .._.__ 150 
2. Washington (Md.) (6-3). 131 
3. Ohio Wesleyan (R-2) 122 
4. RIT (S-O).. __. _. _. __. _. _. __ __. 121 
5. Corlland Sl. (S-4) _. I I7 
6. Guilford (9-2) . _. _. _. _. _. _. 102 
7. Mtddlebury (5-O) _. _. _. _. _. 89 
8. S&bury St. (U-2) . . . 83 
9. Roanoke (44) S4 

IO. Frank. & Marsh. (54) _. . . 52 
I I. Bowdoin (74) 38 
12. Hampdcn-Sydney (6-3) _. 37 
13. SC. Lawrence (34). 33 
14. Deniaon (S4). __ __ ._. _. __. __. _. _____ 27 
IS. Mt. SC. Maryl\ (6-2) _. _. _. 21 
I5 Sprmgfteld (6-l). .._.. ..__._. 21 

Men’s Vollcybdl 
The top 20 NCAA men’s volleyball teams 

through April 14. with records in parentheses 
and pomtn: 

I. Southern Cal (24-l) ..__._.. ._ .400 
2. Pepperdine (1X-6) 372 
3. UCLA (26-X) . . . ,352 
4. Penn SC. (30-8) _. .._._._. .._... ,312 
5. Hawaii (16-7). ,308 
6. George Mason (264) 300 
7,UCSantaBarb.(l8-II) __._....._._... 2% 
8. Stanford (13-7). .284 
9. Long Bench St. (18-13) . . . . . . 2S6 

IO. Ball St. (20-14) _. _. _. __. ..204 
I I. Ohio St. (22-13) _. _. ___. __. _. __ 192 
12. Csl St. Northridge (I I-17) 172 
13. Sun Diego St. (9-17) _..._._.__..__._.. I64 
14. East Stroudnburg (16-6) . .I44 
IS. IU/PU-Ft. Waync(ICII) .___...._... 108 
16.UCSnnDicgo(l4-II) ..__.__.__.__.__ 96 
17. Rutgers-Newark (16-16) 92 
18. Loyola (Calif ) (12-18). _. _. _. 72 
19. Navy (IS-13) _. _. __. _. __ 48 
20. St. Mary’s (Calif.) (2-19) ._. _. _. I2 

Compulsories sought for all-around gymnasts 
Recommendations to reinstate com- 

pulsory competition for all-around 
gymnasts, to computerize score re- 
porting and eliminate coaches’protest 
inquiries during the championships’ 
team and individual finals highlighted 
action taken by the NCAA Men’s 
Gymnastics Committee, which met 
April 14-17 in Kansas City, Missouri. 

“It was the sense of the committee 
that a large number of coaches con- 
tinue to favor the use of compulsories 
in the regular season and the cham- 
pionships,.’ said Wayne Young, men’s 
gymnastics coach at Brigham Young 
University and committee chair. 

The committee voted to recom- 
mend to the Executive Committee 
that all team and individual scoring 
should be reported through the use of 
a computer program so that the 
weekly rankings accurately can reflect 
the strengths of each team, regardless 
of region. Any institution that wants 
to be considered for selection to the 

championships will be required to 
report its results within five days after 
a meet, beginning January I, 1987, 
with a $50 fine to be imposed for each 
failure to report. 

The committee voted to eliminate 
coaches’ inquiries in the team and 
individual finals of the NCAA Men’s 
Gymnastics Championships and to 
implement a precompetition skill form 
for coaches to use. This form will be 
presented to judges for review. While 
inquiries would continue in the cham- 
pionships preliminary competition 
and the regular season, the committee 
believed that the precompetition skill 
form should reduce the inquiries. 

The committee also recommended 
that the 1988 Men’s Gymnastics 
Championships be hosted by the Uni- 
versity of Nebraska, Lincoln. 

The committee voted to use Com- 
petition I in the championship pre- 
liminaries, Competition 2 in the team 
finals and Competition 3 in the indi- 

vidual final. 
Other actions taken by the commit- 

tee, subject to Executive Committee 
approval, included: 

0 Continuing the committee’s reg- 
ular-season ranking system for l986- 
87. Eleven telephone conferences by 
the voting committee would be held, 
beginning January 20 and ending 
March 31, utilizing the computer- 
reported results. 

l Increasing the judges’ honora- 
rium for championships to $50 per 
session. 

l Recommending to the champion- 
ships committee that for all-around 
selection to the championships, a 
team must have an average of six 
regular-season scores that would be 
used-five of the scores must be 
optional performances (at least three 
attained during away meets) and one 
a compulsory score. 

In other administrative actions, the 
committee: 

l Recommended that any new 
equipment to be used must be ap- 
proved by the committee by October 
I. 

l Voted to experiment with the use 
of two vault runways. It would allow 
two vaulting apparatus on opposite 
ends of different runways parallel to 
each other. 

l Announced the dates of the 1987 
Men’s Gymnastics Championships as 
April 24-25 at UCLA. 

l Voted to have the chair submit a 
letter to the Special Committee to 
Review Playing Rules expressing the 
desire to have the Men’s Gymnastics 
Committee serve as a governing sports 
committee only, with no rules-making 
responsibilities. 

l Voted to approve a reduced stud- 
ent ticket price for grade school, high 
school and all college students if 
approved by the host institution for 
championships. 
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